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Campus overcome with 'Umoja' movement 
In Nlmule,Sudan,arefugee waits in a hospital for 
careckx:tOJScan't provide The Umoja Project will help 
send $250,000 worth of $Upplies to the ho$pital. 
• TheUmoja 
Project will 
raise $17,000 
for a refugee 
camp hospi-
tal in south-
ern Sudan 
and $8,000 
for the con-
struction of a 
water supply 
in Kenya. 
• Hard-
ingsTexas 
students are 
challenged 
to raise more 
money than 
non-Texans 
during the 
project week. 
Disagreement 
till
. 
s reigns over 
county jail issue 
STEVEN PROFAIZER 
Student reporter 
Officials ofVVhite County and the city of Searcy 
remain locked in a power struggle regarding the 
location of the new county jail. However, recently 
released survey reports detailing potential jail lo-
cations pointed both sides of the conflict toward 
compromise. 
\Villiam Moseley, a surveyor from General Land 
Services of Heber Springs. created the reports af-
ter Searcy Mayor Belinda LaForce hired him to 
perform inspections and analyze possible locations 
for the new facility. 
The sites involved in the study included a 13-
to 20-acre location on the Roseann Motel property 
on Race Street across from Wal-Mart, a 52-acre 
location on Quality Drive near the Searcy au-port, 
a 17-acre location at the southeast corner of East-
line Road and Booth Avenue, and a 13-acre loca-
tion at the northwest corner of Eastline Road and 
Booth Avenue. 
The study of the potential jail 
sites was mx:essitated by the conflict 
surrounding the county's original 
proposed site at WOO Booth Road, 
a location in Searcy's industrial 
park. 
The Searcy Planning Commis-
sion first rejected the county's re-
quest to rezone the property Jan. 
6. This decision was then backed 
by the Searcy City Council, who denied the county's 
request to permit construction of the jail at the 
Booth Road location Feb 10. 
"The proper place for the facility would be in the 
industrial park, but of the options surveyed by the 
city, the Roseann p.roperty has the best potential," 
White County Judge Bob Parrish said. 
Some Searcy officials believe the Rose ann prop-
erty would benefit the city more if used in other 
cap'acities. 
''The main reason why the jail does not belong 
on the Roseann property is that it is a prime piece 
of commercial property," LaForce said. "That piece 
of property could be used to attract a large com· 
mercial business, like a Cracker Barrel or a -.:ircuit 
City. I just cannot see the benefit in giving up a 
valuable piece of either commercial or industrial 
property for this facility." 
" See JAIL, page 3 
SA project looking to raise $25,000 in Mrican aid 
JEFFREY c, HUNTER 
EdJtor-ln-chlef 
In addition t;o the_usual fren?.y that 
w:r unds. Sprmg Sing weE~kend , tb 
Ra:tding community h:a em~g 
else 9n its mind th:i wee,k- ~oja. 
The Student-Association kieked-oJfone 
Q[itS m~t ambi:ldous.fund-rai.sing ven 
eve-r in. chapel Thursday. 'I'he week• long 
Unwj~ Project, whose name 1s derived 
from the Swahili word.melminguni.ty, will 
1-a'ise Ill01"8 than $25,000 for humani.tar. 
ian aid l.o lwo looatioru; in. Afrioo... 
"Our goal is to unite the student 
body to do something we ~ very ca-
pable of d<~ing," SA president Michael 
Campbell said. 
Spirited ending 
Apptwdmately- $1~.000 of ile tot.ai 
will go towru.:d sending medicine and 
equipment to a hospital in Nimule, 
Sudan. The facility , which sits on the 
<:ountr - 11.1tbro·n border, ~e mo.r 
than 60,000 war refupe who fl0d their 
home ait.ex years (If civil w:ar. 
The:mmaining $8,000 will be used to 
help coostru.9t 11 aaf~, .r~ble water up-
ply for the Obepkong'ony School in Ke-
Q38. J lUliors ~ Gerb«W, athan llendtUC, 
Mlll:kJohn.a.ton81lld Chris Nmholson.hav 
l!jeen at the sclwW sin~ leaving Harding 
in December to serve as maehmE. 
"These people ®ed sb many things, 
Campbell said. "Ih ad.dit:i.On to their piri· 
t,ual needs, tb.ey n!led clsa11 water and 
medicines. W:,e,are dlst~ helpi.n.gto solve 
SPRING SING 2004 
some of their physical problems." 
Campbell said the Umoja Project 
is one of the SA's biggest events in re-
cent yeara. 
"This .is by fn:.rt.he m amh.itioU.S pi'Oj-
ect in a long time, Q Campbell said. ''This 
· m re ofachance-moreoutonalimb. 
But it is some thin that we are ful1y able 
l'.o a.ccompli$h ifweju tcy." 
Students faculL I:IDd community 
membm: Will have Ol)'por unitie to 
participate in the project. ln.ad.dition to 
~~:ting dooat;i.Gns.in chapcl on AprilS. 
9 rutd lo, ind.Maua:Js can-also contribute 
all w ek by using sp_ecin.l campus mail 
envelop s to mail donation · 
See PROJEU,page 5 
JuniorsJu Go Ju membersJenn Lowery (left) and Kelly McNeely and sophomore KoJo Kai member Carrie Witter end their dubs' Spring Sing show 
"Scoutin'for Badges" with spirited expressions during the jersey ni.ght practice AprilS. More than 12,000 people will watch Harding's 30th annual Spring 
Sing production this weekend. See story and photographs on page 8. 
SA election process begins next week 
BRANDON SUBLETTE 
Student reporter 
In preparation for the April28 elec. 
tions, students running for positions in 
the Student Association will begin the 
campaign process next week. 
Candidates must file an intent to 
run by April14. Mter filing an intent, 
candidates must file petitions April21 
to be included on the ballot. Candidates 
fo.r officer positions must file a petition 
signed hy 50 students, while candidates 
for class representatives are required to 
have 25 signatures. 
Candidates for SA president will de-
liver a speech during chapel April 26. 
Cun-ent SA President Michael Campbell 
said he think."! the SA is important becau..'*:l 
it acts as mediator between students and 
the administration. When students submit 
complaints or improvement ideas, the SA 
takes them to the administration. 
Campbell said it. is important that 
candidates have a clear vision of what 
they want to accomplish. 
"It is imperative for potential candi· 
dates to have confidence, a solid vision 
and strong character," Campbell said. 
"It is also a learning experience, you 
would never think how strenuous it is 
to motivate people." 
SA B.EcnON PROCESS 
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OUTSIDE THE BUBBLE 
ACU graduate wins Pulitzer Prize 
An Abilene Christian University alumnus 
won a Pulitz.er Prize- journalism's highest 
award- Monday. 
David Leeson, a H)78 ACU graduate, is 
the senior photographer at the Dallas Morn-
ing News. He and his partner, Cheryl Diaz 
Meye·r , won a Pulit7.er for their coverage of 
the 2004 Iraqi invasion. 
Dr. Che1-yl Bacon, chairman of ACU's 
journalism and mass communication depart· 
ment, said she always knew that Leeson 
would be the first ACU alumnus to earn a 
Pulitzer. 
"David brings a passion and sensitivity to 
his work that is rooted in a deep concern for 
humanity," Bacon said. "H~) understands the 
ways in which people learn about and are 
affected by photographs." 
Arkansan claims he manied actress 
A man claiming to be ma1Tied to Kim Cat· 
trall, star of "Sex and the City," asked for 
another hearing Monday in the divorce suit 
he filed against the actress. 
Charles Taylor of Bradford, Ark., said 
he and the actres;'l married 25 years ago in 
Little Rock and had a child together. 
A judge ruled in the first hearing last 
week that Taylor did not have enough evi· 
dence to support the claims and dismissed 
the suit. 
Mayor calls for statue's reopening 
The mayor of New York City argued with 
the federal government Monday to reopen all 
m~ens of the Statue- of Liberty to visitors. 
The U.S. Secretary of the Interior an· 
nounced last week that although the statue's 
pedestal would be reopened in July, the view-
ing area in the crown would re.main closed 
because it does not meet fire, building or 
safety codes. 
Mayor Mike Bloomberg said he disagrees 
with the decision because it gives victQry to 
the terrorists. 
''This is a symbol of America," he said. 
"Come on, let's stand up and have some guts. 
If we have to have the security people there, 
let's do it, but let's get it open." 
Evolution case will go to trial 
A federal judge ruled March 31 that a 
lawsuit filed to have disclaimers about evolu-
tion removed frbm textbo<Jks in Cobb County, 
Ala., should go to triallnt r this year. 
Six Cobb County pat·ents sued the school 
system in August 2002, claiming that the 
stickers on the inside cover of st.'ience te.xt· 
books promote the teaching of creationism 
and discriminate against other religions. 
The stickers read, "This textbook contains 
material on evolution. Evolution is a theory, 
not a fact, re~arding the origin of living 
things. This maUirial should be approached 
with an ~n mind, studied carefully and 
eciticully (.'Onsid.ered." · 
Caryn Faith Parker, Staff 
P osi lion; i.rculati n 
a i rtant in Brackett 
Ltbn1 
How long have you 
worked at Harding? Three 
years 
Hobbies: Playing guitar; 
quilting 
Fa orite quote: "Tqm rro1 i alway h 
with no mistakes in tt." Anne hirl~y 
"Ann f C~ Galli ,, 
Favorite part of job: "l supervise 45 student 
workers, and that's lots of ftm. I don't have to 
make 1 : n plan or grade papers, but I get 
to FiCrve students." 
Lease favorite part of job: llnving to charge 
students when they don'treturn llbrary ks 
Interesting fact " fy v(!l.>lheartSgt. 1athan 
D. wansonloftheAnn ati nalCuanil 
ju rett1med from lraq. f'll :t?t · see hlm 
April23." 
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WEEKLY WINDOW 
CAMPUS IN BRIEF 
Auction scheduled Saturday 
The Associated Women of 
Harding is hosting a silent t:Juction 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday in 
the Herita~ lobby. 
Items up for bid include a framed 
g()lf ball and glove signed by Tiger 
Woods, a Mickey Mantle and Ted 
Williams-autographed baseball, a 
Lar1·y Bird-aut-ographed basketball. 
an Emmitt Smith-autographed 
helmet a.nd a "Lord of the Rings"-
autographed poster. 
All of the items will be on display 
beginning at 4:30p.m. Friday and 
can also he viewed at www.hollvwoo 
dandsportsclassics. com. • 
Anyone wanting to place a bid 
eal'ly may do so by calling 800·4 77 · 
4312 before 1 p.m. Friday. 
Pillow sale planned for Friday 
The Harding University student 
chapter of the American Society 
of Interior Designers will host a 
decorative pillow sale from 9:35a.m. 
to 3:30p.m. 'Friday in the student 
eente.r. 
According to Amy Cox, associate 
instructor of art and ASID sponsor, 
a limited number of pillows are 
available, and the organization 
will use proceeds to help students 
travel to conferences and bring in 
speakers. 
Saxophone Quartet performs 
The Washington Saxophone 
Quartet will pe!'form in the Admin· 
istration Auditorium at 7:30p.m. 
April12. 
Tkkets for the concert cost $2 and 
can be purchased ~t the door. 
The quartet will perform pieces 
from George Gershwin, Johann Sfl -
bastian Bach and Aaron Copland 
among others. 
"This is not your typical lyceum 
concert," Dr. Warren Casey, profes-
sor of music, said. "This is definitely 
n c:oncert that people will find enter-
taining." 
Musick celebrates 35th at HU 
Jane Musick. associaro director 
~., 
Jane Musick, associate director 
of student financial services, 
and Ann Guffey, assistant direc 
tor of ~tudent financial services, 
celebrate Musick's 35 years of 
service at Harding. M\JSick has 
assisted multiple generations 
of Harding students. 
of student 
financial ser· 
vices, recent-
lv celebrated 
li.er :35th year 
at Harding. 
"Jane 
Musick is 
finaneial aid 
at Harding 
University," 
Dr. Jon Rob· 
erts, direct& 
of student 
financial ser-
vices, said. 
50\IRU: Nf<TIONAL WEf<THER SEIMC~ 
COMING UP 
4.09 Good News Singers performance, C.L 
Kay Plaza (in front of the Mclnteer 
building), l p.m. 
4.09 Spring Sing, Benson Auditorium, 7 p.m. 
4.09 Devotional featuring Theatron, C.L. 
Kay Plaza, 1 0:30 p.m. 
4.10 Belles and Beaux performance, 
Benson Auditorium, 9:30a.m. 
4.10 Youth Forum speaker Mark Moore, 
Benson Auditorium, 10:15 a.m. 
4.10 Pied Pipers performance, Reynolds 
Center Recital Hall, 11 a.m. 
4.10 Youth Forum speaker Mark Moore, 
Benson Auditorium, 12:30 p.m. 
4.10 Baseball vs; Christian Brothers, home, 
1 p.m. 
4.10 Spring Sing, Benson Auditorium, 3 
p.m. 
4.l0 Spring Sing, Benson Auditorium, 7 
p.m. 
4.12 Washington Saxophone Quartet, 
Administration Auditorium, 7 p.m. 
4.12 Tennis vs. Ouachita Baptist, home, 1 
p.m. 
4.13 Baseball vs. Crichton, Memphis,3 p.m. 
4.1l Men's tennis vs. University of the 
Ozarks, Clarksville, Ark., 3 p.m. 
4.13 Note·writing for Umoja, student 
center, all day 
4.15 Battle of the Bands, White County 
Fairgrounds, 6 p.m. 
4.16 "Cheaper by the Dozen, • Benson 
Auditorium, 8 p.m. 
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Senior trombonist slides to international status 
ANDREA MARTIN 
Student reporter 
\\1wn ~miorTony Garcia began 
playing the trombone he did nor 
hnve international recob'!lition in 
mind. .. 
''My music director said. 'Yom 
face looks like a trombone playing 
face.'" Gareia s~lid. "Really, I just 
have big lips." 
Following the advice of hi;; 
tPacher to play trombone, Garcia 
headed duwn the road toward ac· 
complishment. 
Homeschooled sinee the sixth 
grade, Garcia began taking privak 
lessons in seventh grade with Na· 
th<m Hoeft, the teacher who told 
Garcin of his ''trombone faee." 
He began on a "peashooter,'' a 
beginner's trombone without a F 
valve. Garcia proved to have such 
an aptitude for the trombone that 
af\:er onlv a month of lessom he was 
invited to join th£! Hilltop Baptist 
Academy band. A month later. G:u'Cia 
moved up fl:om the peashooter to 
a Holta trigger trombone. 
Apparently his childhood 
training paid off. Garcia found 
Dog has her day 
out in Februarv that he is one of 
the three finalists in t.he Robert 
Marsh>ller Competition. an inter-
national scholarship competition 
for tromboni<>ts between the agt1s 
of HJ and 22. 
To entor the mntest, participants 
were required tD send in an appli· 
cation, a recnrding of a 
learning to play an alto trombone 
would he reallv cooL'' 
Garcia began competing in 
trombone competitions based on 
eneouragt~ment from Mike Chance, 
assistant profes.•o;or ofmusie. As Gar-
cia's teacher for five years, Chance 
said he is proud of Gru:cia's latest 
Hecomplishment. 
G-10 minuto trombone 
,;olo. Garcia said he was 
surprised when he got 
his notification e-mail. 
"Making· finals is a maJ· or 
• 1 screamed for achievement for anyone:' 
''I ,c;creamed for 10 
minutes," Garcia said. 
"I wa~ not expecting it 
at all. 
10 minutes. I was 
not expecting it 
at illl." 
Chance said. 
Garcia was one of 40 
students who entered the 
competition. The other two 
finalists are Matthew Al-
TONY GARCIA, SEN lOR 
'fhe finalist'l will pmform in the 
last. round of competition on ,J uue 
16 at the International Trombone 
As~ociation's mnvention in Ithaca, 
N.Y. The winner will receive a $250 
eash priuJ and an alto trombone, 
whith Garcia said is worth between 
$2,000-$3,000. 
"Since [they are] sueh e:x1Jeusive 
inst.rument[s], people don't usually 
try to purehase an alto trombone, 
because ifs more common to play 
tenor," Gareia said. "However, there 
are a lot of cool solo alto pieces, and 
lison from San Francisco 
University and Cryst.al Booher from 
Indiana University. Garcia said the 
two schools are known for having 
quality music programs. 
''The two other finalists are 
from the top schools in the na-
tion," Garcia said. 
Garcia said he believes the 
competition will help his musical 
career. 
"A lot has to do with <,'tmned:ions 
in the music business.'' 
It helps get my name out there," 
Garcia said. ''[It] is good for pos-
Senior Tony Garcia performs in a recent jazz band concert, Garcia, a music major, 
was selected as one of the three finalists for the Robert Marsteller Competition. 
sibilities down the road." 
Along with aiding his career, the 
reeognition should help Harding's 
music department, Garcia said. 
'"I want other people to use this 
as a tecruiting tool to pull more 
peoplo into the music deprutment,'' 
Garcia said. "It may help boost the 
depart:ment statill'e and credentials, 
so people will realize we have a 
good music department." 
As for his trombone face: ''I sent 
a picture in to the ITA, but it isn't 
on the Web site yet," he said. 
Jail site remains unresolved, 
mayor wants dispute settled 
CONTINUED from page 1 
White County voters passed a 
permanent half-cent sales tax fbr 
eonst ruction of a new $11 million 
county jail Oct. 7. That tax went 
into effect Jan. 1, hut conflict ov~n· 
the site of the jail has prev<mted 
proceeding with its eonstruetion. 
''\Ve ought tn have alrNtdy bro-
ken ground on the project. yet we' 
haven't even been able to get a 
site settled on," Parrish ,;aid. '''v'le 
want this facilitv in Searev, but 
WP just can't seem to find il pieee 
of property we want that the city 
of Set·trcy will agree to.'' 
Unfortunately for the ta:l>."'Payers 
of White County, the delays are 
now tuming into dollars. 
costs assoeiat.ed with steel. fueL 
eunerete and l<1 hor, the project. 
has likely risen by a cm;t of near· 
ly $300,000 already." 
The increased projeet co:,;ts 
are largely being generat0d by a 
worldwide steel shortage, which 
has raised the cost of st;~el by ap· 
proximately f:iO pereent. over tht! 
last five month;:. 
LaForce agrees that steps need 
to be taken in ordE'l' to start con-
struction on the l1C'W jail. 
Scott and Janis Ragsdale's pet dachshund, Maddie, basks in the admiration of students. The proud pooch was one of the 
contestants in the faculty dog show held Wednesday during chapel. 
"Every dny we're not moving 
forward with this project is a day 
of increased costs for the taxpay-
ers," Parrish said. "Due to rising 
"vVhite Countv is eurrentlv in 
great need of thi<-; faeility lx~eal.l.::e of 
the condition aml space restrictions 
<lfthe current jail,'' LaForce said. 
"The need for this faeility needs 
to override any conflict surround-
ing the issue. Tho,;e involved need 
to nwet at the table and talk this 
out. We need to settle this dispute 
and proceed with the mnstruction 
ofthis facility." 
cmd met my 
future husband here. Wi both IGI1I8d our degrees e. Our boys 
fou.d in our footsteps _ meeting their wites hera and earning their 
degrees, as well. 
.,.. 
whim to 
looking for investninl/rmal·..,........,, a home 
fmm1y, a plum 18 t land an 
which to your dream me help you find 
what you te looking for in tMiike mdlions 
wish they 
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Bottlecap 
creates 
new Foil 
EMILY B. WADE 
Student reporter 
A yellow Pepsi twist cap changed 
the way senior ,Jonathan Reinhardt 
and .iuciors <Jeremy Elliott and Tay-
lor Carr looked at their drE·anL 
''I was walking across the park-
ing lot between [Graduate Hnll] anfl 
the library and sa.w the [bottleeap],'' 
Carr said. "When I picked it up, 
it had a $100 rebate printed in-
side. This was the answer to the 
problem." 
The problem: these three men 
were unhappy beeau::;e Harding 
lacked a ereative outlet geared 
solely toward the Humanities. 
They wanted to develop a rnaga-
zine that would give Rtudents the 
opportunity to submit shmt s lnries, 
essays. photography and other ere-
ntive work'S, but they didn't lu'.lve the 
money to fund such a project. 
"[Harding] didn't have a [filrmn] 
fc)l' an artistic expression through 
writing. which is very unusual 
for a uni veJ'sity,'' Elliott said. "It 
makes for an incomplete student 
body because one can't express 
SHOOK FOil 
MAGAZINE 
·~go 
an feln 
~rithe 
l'f'IO!Ilhfor S2. 
Publicillion 
~II$~ 
In ApR :'Dl3 
[his or hersdf) 
except through 
art or music." 
Using the 
rebate monev 
thm1 thf' I\;psi 
cap. the men 
printed the 
first edition of 
the magazine, 
which thev 
named Shook 
Foil, in April 
200:3. 
They sold 
the magazines 
for $2 a piee(1, 
which thHy put 
back into their 
account to fund 
the next issue. 
\Vhile the 
men hoped to 
publish the magazine each semt.!s-
ter, they could not publish in the 
fall because most of the publish-
ers wen~ oven;eas. However, this 
semester's edition of Shook Foil 
will be available middle April. 
The staff, made up of students, 
prepares eaeh issue. An editor is 
assigned to each section and re-
views the submissions. 
The staff meets to pick the 
final entries. but the author re-
mains anonymous except to the 
section editor. 
Tlus helps eliminate biases that 
G'Ould possibly stem from the con· 
tributors. Anyone can contribute 
to the magazine. 
Occasionally, graduate stu· 
dents, faculty and even n(m-
Har(ling related individuals have 
contributed. 
The name of the magazine 
spurred from a Gerard Manley 
Hopkins poem that reads, "The 
world is eharged with the gran-
deur of God. It will flame out like 
shining from shook foil.'' 
"Art is the reflection of God's 
work," Elliot said. ",Ju<;t like hum~m 
beings contain images of God, so 
does their artwork. This passage 
reflects what we are trying to do 
through our magazine." 
These men are not worried 
about: the future of Shook Foil. 
They think as the magazine grows, 
it will become even better. 
''Scribblers is our recruiting 
ground," Reinhardt said. "I have 
c'Onfidence that someone will come 
along and pick up where we will 
leave off. We have a relatively large 
staff, so experience is there; ifs 
willingness (that we need]." 
Anyone who is interested in IXln" 
tributing to the magazine should 
e·mail shookfoil2004@yahoo.eom. 
Late entries will be accepted but 
ate not guaranteed to appear in 
th<' upcoming issue. 
N 
A construction worker brushes off the bricks Tuesday at the construction site of 
the addition to the science and engineering building. President David Burks said 
construction is on schedule, and the addition will be ready for the fall semester. 
www.harding edu/thebison/news.html 
Campus construction 
continues on schedule 
Engineering addition to be ready in August 
MEGHAN MICHAELSON 
Copy editor 
Despite a few delays, the eon-
struction of the addition tu the sci-
ence and engineering building is 
right on schedule, President David 
Burks said Wednesdav. 
Burks said the d~lavs were 
eaused hoeause of a late shipment 
of steel la;;t fall. and the current 
worldwide steel shortage. 
"Our main problem then was 
getting the metal studs for the 
building,'' Bmki> said. 
Site superintendent Bryon Rob· 
erson explained thai all forms of 
steel, from the large pieces that 
form the frames to the small 
studs that fit the large pieces 
together, must eome from an 
outside source. 
';You ean't; just; order steel," 
R(1berson said. "You have to be 
on a waiting list. Right now a lot 
of nations are wanting steel for 
building.'' 
Roberson, of Little Rock-based 
,JamPs H. Cone Inc., said he nnd 
his workers did not waste tin10 
waiting fo.r steel shipment~. 
Tho crew began working on other 
dements of the building. such a:.; 
installing tlw dry walL electrieal 
component;:; and the out H' hriek 
wall:-<. However, Rober.~on said 
thev now have all the steel thev 
IlPevd. and the building should b~: 
finished on schedule. 
"W c~ should finish the second 
storv in ,Julv. and we'll fini,;h 
the ihird stc;rv later." Robc'rson 
said. ''It will b.e fully operational 
in August." 
Although the origina I p Inn 
for the science and engineering 
building addition called for only 
tho foundation for a third floor. the 
administration deeided in ,Januarv 
to build a third floor shell. Burk~ 
said Lhe universitv wanted the 
option to use tlw third floor f(;r 
expansion in tho future. 
The walls and roof are com-
pleted, but no inside work will he 
done for now. 
www.harding.edu/thebison/news.html 
Chapel Donations 
Donate to either the Texas or the world 
fund during chapel April 8, 9 and 15. 
Envelopes 
Pick up one of 1.000 Umoja Project 
envelope-~ in the student cente-r, fill it 
with a donation, and return it via cam-
pus mail. 
Pizza Pro Partnership 
Present a voucher, available in the 
student center, at the time of sale and 
Pizza Pro will donate $1 to the Umoja 
Project. 
SA Taxi 
Take a ride (and leave a tip) on the SA 
Taxis April 9. 
Texas vs. the WorldT-shirts 
Buy a Texas vs. the World T-shirt trom 
the SA for $10 in the student center 
April9-16. 
En<ouragement Campaign 
Write a note April13 to a patients and 
workers in Sudan and Kenya. 
Run For Their lives 
Participate in a 3K run that will be .. 
gin"'nd 1niM\ dunng chapel Apul15. 
Sign up 111 the Ml iorn; offlO! In the 
Mclnt r bulldlrtg. Til(tS15 entry fc 
includes aT -shlrt 
Ba1tf of the Bands 
Ll ten 10 Harding stJJderl att an-
nual ~nt held at r!w'Wilrt~(ounty 
Fa1rgrounds at!tp.rn Apnl tS S2ild· 
mlsslon fee. 
SAMovk 
watch ~he SA movle"Cheaper by the 
Dozen" in tbe Benson 'It 8 p.m J\pril16. 
52 i!dm on or li-ee with 11'11' Pa~ 
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Project to raise funds for Africa 
CONTINUED from page 1 
Campbell said there are many ways 
people ean get involved with the projeet 
in addition to simply giving eash dona-
tions. 
"Above all else, we can all pray for the 
people W(; are trying to smve and the sue-
cess of the projeet,'' Campbell said. ''Be· 
sides giving money. they ean writn notes to 
people in Afhea: they ean go to the many 
events during the week. There are many 
things that they ean do to help." 
The SA has ah;o partnE!red with Pizza 
Pro on Beebe Capps. 
For every Umoja Project voucher pre-
sented at the time of sale, Pizza Pro will 
donate $1. Vouchers arc available in the 
student '~enter. 
"Run For Their Lives!' a :n<. race spon-
sored by the service organization One, will 
begin dnring chapel Aprill5. 
The $15 entry fee will henefil the l hnoja 
Project. 
Proceeds from the annual Battle of the 
Bands will go to the Umoj1:1 Project. The 
event will be held at the White County 
Fairgrounds at 6 p.m. April l:J. Admi~­
sion is $2. 
The SA ~:Iovic Conunittee w.ill present 
''Cheaper by thn Dozen'' at 8 p.m. April16 
in the Benson Anditorium. For students 
who do not usn thn Pass to get into the 
movie free, the $2 admiBHion fee will go 
toward the Umoja fund. 
A key aspect of the fund-raising efforts 
is taking advantage of one of Harding':o 
ongoing rivalrieB, Campbell said. 
Throughout the week, the univen;it.y';; 
Texas students are challenged to raise• 
morcc money than students who are not 
from Texas: 
According to the Office of Admissions. 
there are currcntlv more than 500 stu· 
dents from Texas ~n the Searcy campus. 
Nimute, Sudan 
Relief for tlwu~<ands of African 
refugees will come in the f{wm of 
a 40-foot crate of medical supplies 
couxtesy of the Student Association's 
Umoja Project. 
Approximatoly $17.000 of the 
project's total will be used to stock 
a hospital in Nimule. Sudan, 
During their summer mi.<xsion work 
in Africa, Sam Shewniaker, mission-
ary in re tdm.lc , !lJld 'bl' had 
Allen took a .side trip to .a refugee 
camp in • tm ul . 'l'he m n o !lel'Vl!d 
a prim Hi¥ hospital thal serves tho 
camp's 0,00 inhahitl'l..llt • 
· oufeollropG~ I~ you want 
tQ. help IJUS. ' I>U can,'t.,' ' Allen said. "You 
6n to bool tbni.l!w undl!. but decades 
of war don't go away tlmt cnsr: 
Sqdan ha. bue.n.locke:d in t~ i i1 
war since 19GU. ijlav.i.J;Ig mi11io,n d ad 
and million mo i.n fntret: caropil 
~ t-he on in Nim.ule. 
Shewmaker said altHo~ the bo;;-
pital W$ hort pn u~;tplie i~ had a 
w'illing:a.nel helpful staB: ~ cf'whicb 
work d fur a snlary of food. 
Ch.,._ng'onySchooi,Kenya 
Clean. clear water i I!!Omething 
that is often taken fur gtanted. Four 
JiardibcshuleiQ junps BenGe~. 
The UtnQ.l« ~ ,v;m1·awe $8.(100 
to help with the CI'JilStruction of a . a fe 
and healthy watet 'l.!.ppJy. 
& ide!! teaclnng Engli h, ooach· 
ing ~t and diract;ing a t!hoir, fhe, 
men are building relationship& nncl 
sprooding th gbsp!U. 
a than Hendrix, Mark Joluu:tton and 
Chris NicllolRon -have discovered 
the: oeceli8i of ft:-o\Wloo ed 
resource. 
'l'be stwleo~ t~k a year off &oJU 
their uclies in December to become 
teacllera at a rural !lclwol in Kenya. 
~uwnn•milyand ~ <lleplgmgc~ 
School are curreotl_· without a reJ.i.. 
able clean wa r upl)ly. The I:IChoc)l 
a mplled to ron9trQct one. but lacked 
support &om the gov mment. 
"There i a little, c,tl urnl hah1t. 
that really hQwe ua tba:t wf' m dP-
veloping relationships W1th people 
here Gerber said in a.n e-mail to 
friends. "'t is ;eolll'll\an fur II Kenya.n ro 
bold the hand of A cl~>Re fri nd w bile 
wtillting. SO even though.it can. be 
realJy awkwa:rd for u.s, aometim . onr 
friend will hold oor Hand$.'' 
Campbell believes this light-hem·ted con-
test pitting "Texas against the world" '" 
both fun and benefieial. 
"There is a certain experience that I 
have had on the fi rst chapel of each year 
when NKh ~tate• is called and the flags go 
by,'' Campbell said. "Texans are really loud 
thi'fL and now· it. will be fun to see them 
back-up what they say,'' 
Throughout the project. week, the amount 
that eaeh group rai;.;es will be tallied, and 
a winner will be dedared on Apl'illG. Stu· 
dents are able to deBignate whether their 
mo1w y go0s I o ·Texas" or ''the world'' a! 
eaeh event, 
"Whoever wins will get to have real brag--
ging rights on eampus." Camplwll Baid. 
Dt<sp ite the ambitious totaL Campbell 
predicts that the SA will b(• HUeeessful. 
·'I know we al'e capable. so 1 know we \vill 
rise to the oceasion and reaeh om· $2fi,OOO 
gonl." Campbell said. "And I also have a 
lot of faith in TPxas pride." 
A hospital ward at the refugee camp in 
Nltnule.Su$n. 
'They wem WlY dedicated tv doi:t 
\vltflq~ood tb y cwld with wh litt. 
they. had," he.wmakcr eaid. 
'I'Jwugh Healing ffi: nt!N Tntema-
tional f wili~-llle. Tunn., ooJ.lection_ 
ei trew and used medical ~upp · . 
~vorth 1110re tbun .$.250,000 on th · 
fiehl, 'Ull;>e se t to the h • pit~ 
''W told [tb · t(!fu~) wo Wdn' 
m~ke ru:~y pr(!)mis . exc p t.hllt, w 
woUld. n ttirt th(Un," Shewmak;e.r 
said. "\ e committ~ it to prayer arul 
~evt:t im1lgin J tha 'th~ SA would 
take ;;uCh un interest ill It." 
J~Mart,Johnslon hauls Y(<)lef from a well 
at dle Chepkong'ony School In Kenya. 
----------------
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Contest winners plan 
to hear successful poet 
AARON J.MillER 
Student reponer 
Award-winning author and 
poet Walt McDonald will rccit.e 
selections of his poetry in the 
RfJynolch~ Center Recital Hall at 
7:30 p.m. Thursday, April 15 af-
ter Harding's annual Jo Cleveland 
Creative Writing Contest awards 
ceremonv. 
The a;vards ceremonv will be-
brill Rt H:30 p.m., and a l'f'~~eption is 
scheduled in the atrium fmm 7 to 
7:30p.m. A book signing will con-
clude the evening after Me Donald's 
presentation. 
McDonald. a native Texan and 
POETRY 
READING 
· Jo~ 
Writing Coo-
<!Walds 
ceremony.~ 
p.t 
• Aecepdonin 
d1e atl'Ull; 7 
p.m. 
h.McOon 
alcliltAAot of 
me than 
UOO()Ub, 
til>l"~eo.!~ 
130pm. 
author of more 
than 2,:JOO pub-
lished poems 
and a book of 
fiction. is the 
recipient of six 
awards lium the 
Texas Institute 
of Letters , in-
cluding the Lon 
Tinkle ~Ienw­
rial Award for 
Excellence Sus-
tained Throug-h-
out a C1Jrcwr in 
2000. 
Four of his 
hooks, includ-
ing ''\Vhnte\·rr 
the 'Wind DPhv-
•l"':t Cel bratinl! 
"est Te-xas and 
the l\('<U' Southwest:· have won 
We,.;wrn He1-itaw· Awanls from the 
Nationnl CowboY Hall of Fame. 
McDonalcl';; ~vork" have ap-
peared in journal;.; ;;ueh :1s the 
'·AmericAn Poet t'y Review'' and 
'The American Seholar" 
t'ntil :.2000. McDonald s(•rved 
as director of th e creative wt·it.-
ingprogram he £mnded in W7i'Jat 
T(~xn,.; Teeh Uniw~r;.:itv. Ht~ n•tirNI 
in M.a\ 2002 from T~xa;.; Tt!t:h as 
Paul \'vhitfielcl Hom Professor of 
£ngli;.;h and Poet in Hesidenct•. 
)\,- a formf~r U.S. Air Foree pi-
lot and professor at the Air Fore£' 
AcadPnw. McDonald writ(•s ahout 
hi,.: cxpp~·ienees iu lhe miltt m-y and 
about the c;eenPrv of the natural 
world . 
Prior to tlw poet's reading, tbe 
winners of the writing contest 
will present their works. Entries 
were submitted in the following 
categories: poetry, fiction ancl 
non-fiction. 
Harding has held a creative 
writ]ng contest annually Bince 
the> 1H60s. In HJ83 the contest 
was renamed in honor of Dr. Jo 
Cleveland, former professor of 
English, at her retirement. 
Acc'Ordiug to Dr. John Williams, 
associatP professor of English and 
director of the contest. the event is 
to encourage students to write. 
;,The whole purpose of the con-
test is to give Harding students a 
chance to express themselves cre-
atively .~ \Villiams said. 
,Jullior Sarah Brown, an English 
major, placed fil·st in both poetry 
and fiction, a feat Williams said 
i8 sehLm accomplished. 
"It's very rare that one person 
wins in two differPnt eategories or 
even places in two diffe1'ent cat· 
egories,'' Williams said. "That's a 
pretty special accomplishment." 
Brown, who won in !.he non-ftc-
tion category last year, was sur-
prised to find sht~ did so well. 
''H was surprising to BeP. that 
both [entl'ies] hnd won,'' Brown 
said. "I was proud of what I had 
written. but I wasn't {!Xpecting 
an.vthing.'' 
Even though she iF. not fflmiliar 
·with Ivld)onald's work , Brown i,: 
anticipating his perfon.nanee. 
''I'm really looking forward to 
&K•ing him," said Brown. ''I'm sure 
he' ll do a gl'eat job. ~~ nd it will be 
nice t.o hear f1·om F.omebody who's 
doing something I'd like to do.'' 
Recalling MeDonald's pl'ior visit. 
m Harding in IH9ii and considering 
tho col'l'espondence in planning hiR 
an·iva.l. \ViUiams remembers fvle-
Donald with respect and honor. 
"I would deRcribP him aco a vPry 
graciou;; man who i;; very commit -
ted to hi,; art.'' \Villimns sa id. 
\Yilliams hopes a lot of people 
will attend the ceremonv. 
"1 hope as many Hw 'student s 
tha t can come will.'' WiUia ms f'aid. 
'This event i;o free, and it's a clumcx•. 
er;peeially if Llwy know these writ-
ers, to give them a little love and a 
little l'f·ward hY lwing in th0 audi -
ence when tl"H;.V ro;-<d'," 
nlimited Check Writin 
--~------­
FIRST COl\1MUNITY BANK 
-m.c 
Where commun-ity oomesfzrst. 
2401 W. Beebe Capps Exwy 
207-6000 
2801 East Race Street 
207-6030 
www.nr•teomfftualf¥.net 
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No wait to move up housing ladder 
HEATHER FREEMAN 
Student reporter 
The p1-cress for making housing 
assignment.'> underwent changes 
this semester, partly due to Ban-
ner, Harding's new networking 
system. 
Students who apply for privi-
leged housing tu-o no longer put 
on a waiting list based on when 
they turned in 
then· applic.a-
tious, Instead. 
housing as-
signments 
are based on 
a student's 
number of 
accumulated 
<TE>dit hours. 
BARRETT For exam-
ple, a student 
with 120 credit hours is able tn 
sign up before a student with 
60 cJedit hours. As the spots 
fill, Pattv Barrett, director of 
residenc(; life, create~> a waiting 
list of remaining students, still 
based on the number of hours. 
This gives students with more 
hom·s priority with housing as-
signments. 
Brm:ett said ::<he liked how the 
old system recognized students 
HOUSING 
ASSIGNMENTS 
who turned in applications early. 
but she thinks the new svstem is 
favorable> at Hardi.ng. ' 
"People who did things first got 
things firs t." she said. ''However, we 
do everything else by the num her of 
-hours a student hai!< at this school. 
and so in that sense the new b'Ystcm L'> 
better for the Harding ca~pus.'' 
Some students, like sophomore 
Trevor Freeman, like the new pro· 
cess for privileged housing assi!;,'ll-
ments. 
"It seems a lot fail·er and more 
unbiased when it is done strictlv hv 
hours," Freeman said. .. ' 
Even though the system has 
been a SUCL"OSS so far, Barrett said 
she is not sure how well it wi.ll work 
when assignment'> are made during 
the fall semester for the following 
spring since theso~ assignments are 
made without time slots as fewer 
students change rooms in the spring. 
Information T~ehnology Services is 
trying to find a way to accommodate 
the fall housing changes. 
In addition to the change in 
privileged housing assignments, 
David Collins. assistant dean of 
;;;tudent~. is handling thE• housing 
asRil;,'llments for men this year. in-
stead of Barrett. 
Cdlins primarily work'> with Stu-
dent Sorvices hut helps with hom;-
ing aBsignments to accommodate a 
growing student body. 
''As the eampu;; has grown. it 
hns lwcomt! something too hig fen· 
one person to do,'' Collins said. "At 
Hm·ding, we~ go beyond what most 
tmiversities do when it mmc•s to ar-
ranging roommates and facilities. 
If it takes more than one person to 
do it. we will do it.'' 
Collins said he has enjoyed 
working with residence life he-
en use he has more eont:aet with 
the studPnts. 
. "0~1e of the thin~s 1 enjoy t~w,;t 
Js seemg the guys, he ;;md. Ev-
eryone has to come through here 
to make housing arrangement$. so 
1 get to put name;, wiib faces and 
get to know the guys." 
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CHOOSING 
THE RIGHT 
IRENE OROBYSHEVSKY 
Harding College of Nursing 
So, you are sick. You go to \Val-
Mart in hope of finding some won-
derful remedy among the over-the-
counter medications. You are brows-
ing the shelves in search ofthe right 
product: Tylenol; Tylenol Cold: Cold 
& Sinus: Cold, Sinus & Pain; Cold. 
Sinus & Pain Nighttime; Cold, Sinus, 
Pain Laxative, Non-Drowsy, Cough-
Suppressing, Heartburn. No-Dye, 
Sugar Free, Extra Strength Plus. 
What to do? 
First of all. learn to read the la-
bels. M.ost of those wo.rds look long 
MEDIONB 
and scary, hut 
they are the key 
to vour success. 
Simply readmg 
the list of symp-
toms from which 
. ny gi t-n mPdi-
carion is promis-
ing I o rid yuu of 
ts not enoUgh. 
1\.>Iruty genel·i 
v~r · ions or u"e.r-
the-counter medi· 
cati.una are j u t , 
ff, •tive a bran(i 
names, and they 
cost much less. 
To be. sure they 
are comparable, note the names of 
active ingredients and dosages on 
the labels. 
If you see a '"Compare With Vicks 
Sinus" for example, it is a aign lhal 
the two have the same active inl:l'e-
dients. If you are !ilkrgic to any dy~s 
or preservatives, or if you avoid sugar 
in your diet, read the inactive ingre-
dients list. 
Here are just a few guidelines to 
help you chose \visEli..Y amongtlie medi-
cations available over th c.ounte1·: 
Pain and fever 
Acetaminophen (a-seat-a-MIN· 
oh-fen), or 'fylenol, also frequently 
Jnsumnce Claims WCicome 
Auto Glass Installed 
Free R~.tlmates 
Insurance IJe(!uctibles Fin.anced 
Wolford~s Autobody 
& 
Collision Repair Center 
L -.50 J -268-8235 
~614 E. Uoolh Rd. 
Sean-y. AK 72 143 
ffffi 
ealled Non-Aspirin Pain Relief, is a 
great choice. 
Acetaminophen will damage the 
liver if taken in quantities exceed-
ing the recommended dosage or in 
combination with akohol, so be very 
careful. Aspirin (salicylic acid) and 
ibuprofen (also known und~w brand 
names like Motrin or Advil) relieve 
pain and lower fever. They also have 
an a.nti-inflammatD.ryproperty, which 
comes in handy with m uscl!;' and joint 
pain. Both aspirin and ibuprofen should 
he taken with food because they can 
irritate the stomach. 
If you have headache or migraine, 
Excedrin is an exeellent choice. Re-
member to read the label: it eontains 
acetaminophen, aspirin and caftb:ine. 
Therefore, a 'fylenol, a pill of aspirin 
and your favorite caffeinated beverage 
will have a very similar result. 
,.Red flags: avoid these if you have 
stomach pain, ulcers or a sensitive 
stomach. It is important to avoid as-
pirin if you suspect you have some 
sort <>f virus, a cold, chicken pox, or 
mono. 
Congestion 
The best choice is Sudafed, or 
pseudoephedrine (soo-doe-e-F'ED-
rin). It should help you with conges-
tion. Remember, it does little for a 
runny nose or any other cold symp-
toms. Pseudoephedrine may cause 
fast heart rate, high blood pressure, 
anxiety and nervousness, or keep you 
awake all night. 
Many over-the-counter allergy 
and sinus products oontain pseudo-
ephedrine. You should not take more 
than one product with pseudoep~d­
rirte in it at a time; for example, do 
not take Sudafoo along with 1'ykl1Pl 
Sinu . !BO, jf aken fur a longtime, 
ps~udoephodrln.e becomes less effee-
tive. If your congestion persists, see 
a dOL'tor. 
~Red flags: do not take ifyou have 
a hlst;(Jey' f aeizu~ or a heart condi-
tion ur high blood p · .. sure. 
SEARCY EDICAL CENTER 
fa1111h Pra~..ttr~..': 27S 2:-\...J.)\ <m .Ci\n· 2/X.2XSh . . 
. . ... .. · .. -·· . -... ·. 
lntc:mal \'kdlllllv. 2/S 2X .'...J. 
See, even small ads get noticed. 
::z?g-4330 
Although nose sprays like Atri.n can 
be a wonderful relief for congestion, 
they should be used with great cau-
tion because the rebound. congestion 
, caused by the active ingredient in the 
spray causes a h:igh addiction rate. A 
better chok-e would be a simple saline 
spray. Saline sprays can be used as 
fi-equently as you wish for unlimited 
ramine (klor-fen-EER-a-meen), an 
antihistamine that is less sedating 
then Benadryl. However, it is still 
likely to cause drowsiness, blurred 
vision and dry mouth. Drinking lots 
of water will he-lp with dizziness and 
drv mouth. 
vI t is a commm1 misconeep tion that 
caffeine can counteract the sedating 
periods of time. 
"'Red flags: never 
use decongestant 
nos<: sprays, such as 
Afrin, longer than 
three days. 
Many generic versions 
of over-the-counter 
pl'OJl rti of aller-
gy m (tiot • ns. You 
lll'e lilru ly (,() 
medications are just as 
effective as name brands, 
and they cost much less. 
ho tb jitun· • nd 
1 , B nadr. I, 
or clipb nhi lr-
amitt (dye-fen · 
r -dl'l!·mt' n J ... Coughing 
The treatment you 
chose depend.s ofthe desiredefi'(!<t. To 
help loosen and get rid of secretions, 
drink plenty of water and do not take 
a cough suppressant. h1.'?tead, take 
a cough medication that COI}tains an 
expectorant, such as g1..1aifi;mesin. 
To suppress an :irritating cough, 
use Robitussin DM. It is the DM 
(d(~xtromethorphan) part that real-
ly works. Dextrometborphan is the 
most potent over-t.he-eounter cough 
suppressant you can find and has 
few side effects. 
Cough syrups that contain expec-
torants tend t.o have a bad taste. If 
you do not like the way Robitussin 
tastes. try Delsym. Its only active in· 
gt-edient is DM. If you prefer to have 
eough medication in a pill, look for 
DM in .some combinati.on products, 
such as Advil Cold & Sinus. 
"Red flags: if yim 'l:w.ve trong, 
fi"lroeful coughing, w;p:e of the 
lozeng •. They m· the p tfect size 
to choke on, which is easy to do in a 
coughing fit. 
AlhngyJRunny Nose. 
Ifyouhave severe allergies, over-
the-t-'<iunt.er medication may not be 
what you need. However, for a little 
hay fever or a runny nose caused by 
a cold, G'hlor• Trimeton Allergy will 
do wonders. It contains chlorpheni-
M gaod t;hoi for 
nighttime symptom rHlief. You may 
be surprised to discover that 'fylenol 
PM is just 'fylenol with BenadryL 
Moral of the story: it will very likely 
make vou drowsv. The least sedat-
ing ov!w-the-cou~lter medication is 
Claritin. 
~~>Red flags: Avoid driving and op-
erating heavy machinei'Y· 
Heartburn 
If it is persistent problem, see a 
doctor. Heartburn can cause some 
serious damage. 
For occasional episodes, use a 
chewable tablet that contains both 
m gn ilJ.lll hydro id and alumi-
num JJyru·oxide, uch l Maruox OJ" 
Mylanw D uble Stre.nr;;tb. Th y gen-
eriilly work better and longer then 
calc.:ium · rhon~tl! suit wlUch i th • 
active ingr dicnl ofTulll.B. owever, 
iiyou cannot .find a p1·odl1C witbou 
calcium carbonate, U ~lcJUJll.·Ol~­
num mb,inat.ion wo well also. For 
occasional gas illld bloating, usc si-
metbico~. 
EDITOR'S MOlt: 17t i~{otrwttien. prouitWJ in t1w 
flea4J~and WeUII · 9fli!tioll is not Pat ~~ 
If> repldcti pi'O{i$$ibruit ml!dil!i)l cuM Th 
Bleon I#ICOIII readf,.·U! OJII4(t!l tt llcmt~l 
.ti~diciJl proclillblw /x>fort 11ulking all 
ill'rilHDr.:!r rogurilmg:li«JlJJJ, 
We may not 
stay up with you all night, 
but we'll help you 
through it. 
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Peters family lights up Spring Sing stage from doy one 
OEANN THOMAS 
Managing edftor 
ven thou h pring S hru chl\n_ged 11 1 l " 
the vear: tt hall> kept many of 1ts oriMinnl t'am-
ily ties. 
In fa ·1 . swrior h t Sam P · fuilier St 
Peters. ~ Ml nn af tb &r. pting Sin hORt 
and his mother Kathv McKinnev Peters was one of 
t:he show's c~reators. · • 
ln 197:3. when many of Ha.l:ding "Ch }1 
alrPady had musical production . • Joe. ndor a1td 
Linda McClurg Gn!gers(m decided Harding should 
have its own musit>-kl.l production. 
"We were looking for a fun way to 
When Hoppm·left the show in 198H, Steve Holder, 
a Harding alumnus who had diret:ted Smmdsation 
in lH74., replaced him. As Ryan continued to wnrk 
th SptingSing. ' · d he n. ·er im~O; d it would 
booome as lnrg {lS u is now. 
"W lll.!\ lb Ught h$1 far lib d.~ R< •an "aid. "We 
were p leasOO. to ::.ee it ~rowing, bu ~ didn'r really 
rt ds run' n boul h · hlg it ~..-ould b uhtil the 
Benson [Auditorium] was built in 1980." 
About 12 years ago. social clubs separated from the 
LcaditiOlJ tb, t bro her and . tel" U nave to work 
totz ther . Th clubs formed u ullin nee and start&d 
allowing non-club members to participate, 
In 1994, Dr. Steve Frye, associatC< professor of 
cummuni{:ations. and his wife. Dottie. a 
work t i.ht'r8.Dd how the talents 
at Aarding.~ r g rsen said. 
Afl r lting other 
p ucb d~t sum r, t 
I tucl.an nt 1eted friends a m 
putting the show together. 
M.rs. Peters. Jerrv Palmer and a 
committee of students volunt ft\d 
t.o organize the show, and Dr . .Tack 
Ryan, now profl ' r af c mmun · • -
tions, agre d to be h facul y apon,-
sot". The students made most of the 
ILl dreamed of it as 
I was growing up. 
After three years 
of trying, I finally 
lectur r in the c mm1.1nicntion.s depart-
ment, took over a Sp1.ing Sing dtrectors; 
Ryan m th • b · prudu J'. Cind • 
.oc ·tilljumed lh :tafJ ru~ n :x::iatc! pro-
ducer in 199~ Bnd · -n w produ r with 
Ryan as ec ivt\ produ 
With .fi c• • (lrlllAnOO. ch year, 
got it. I'm thrilled." pring ing ha~-> attract.ed about 12.000 
peopl p t>r ar for the past few yMt'A, ac-
oort)in ynn. He nttnhu the growth 
in flttcn.dtmce to the how' quah ·and !o SAM PETERS, SENtOR 
arrangement;;, including seted;ing 
two hosts and two hostes;;es. 
Mr. Peters Mid tlw first ~>how featured the hosts and 
hostesses and the Hal'ding student band &mndsatiun 
mom than the dub acts because the organizers did 
not know how m n.y u would participate or how 
woll the dub!~ would p rfurm. 
Ho ,. . Mr. P id. ven though the hosts 
and hostesses received more limelight back then, the 
job concentrated on vocal performance and involved 
less choreography and stage presence than it does 
today. 
"I was alway8 a singer, not an entertainer,~ Mr. 
Peters said. ''The guys now move around the stage; 
they have more coaching and directing." 
In the first year, Spring Sing drew a crowd of about 
2,000 to 2,500 people to its two performances in the 
Administration Auditorium. Four judges chose the 
best show from among the 1:3 shows performed by 
brother and sister social clubs, 
"It\~ defini telv llll xperienoo," ?Yirs. Peters said. 
"Tht> fjnrt. w a more han t.hree utS long. E -
ryon just jumped right in and did o good job." 
After tho first year, Ryan increased his involvement 
by directing the club shows whim Dr. ,Jeff Hopper, 
now director of the Honors College and international 
programs, direeted the hosts and hostesses. 
production. 
a continuity that is mttintained by having 
faculty members involved in the show's 
"With experience the show has gotten better and 
better,'' Ryan said. ''That contributes to growth be-
cau.ro word spreads. When you leave tho show and 
get a mailing about the nex year's p rfonrut n • you 
have a memory of a. quality show you wtmld like to 
see again." 
The club show1:1 are now ranked by 24 jud~,r~s. who 
vary from local residents and past. hosts and hostesses 
to Broadway direetors. 
The Peters have returned to Spring Sing as judges 
several times and have attended every show except 
one. 
"Some years are better than others, but that just 
depends on tast.e," Mrs. Peters said. "I've always 
enjoyed going to Spring Sing, and I'm really excited 
about this year since Sam is going to be a host, It's 
funfQr tO hetar am talk l'i.bGut u1l th preparsti :ru:. 
and eve.cythintr because we rnmembe.r wh n wewcro 
a J)Br QC it." . 
~ Sam attended Spring Sing with his parents 
so often, he knew he want.ed to be a host someday 
like his father had. 
"I dreamed of it as I was growing up," Sam said. 
''After three years of trying, I finally got it. I'm 
thrilled." >~~ 
www.harding.edu/thebison/news.html 
www.harding.edu/theblsonlnews.html SPRING SING 2 
Freshman Matt Hewes kicks his feet up Tuesday during "I Spy, Privte 
Eye, • Zeta Rho, TNT and friends' show. Cast members work together 
to catch a mysterious vlllian throughout the show. 
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-SPRING SING SHOWDOWN 
'·"SnowBelt" 
King'~ Men, Omega l..ambda Chi and friends 
As feuding skiers and snow txnudef'~ ,\t a crowded nc--sort the 
pelform.ers 1n"~now 8<.' lr"fill tht> stage and the aisles of ttw flensoro 
Aud!tofium 
"Rags to fli<he5" 
Ot'!lta Chi Delta, Kappa Gamma Epsilon, Tri Kappa and friends 
tn ·'Rags to Riches."the perfotmers portray a group of orpnan,. 
Wc1iting to be adopted. Tile show include:. a ">Cene where theu'>t 
members use trash cans and broorns as percussions. reminiscem of 
the profe~sror111lgroup Stomp 
• "Scoutin'For Badges'' 
Ju Go Ju,Ko )o. Kaiand friends 
Dressed in traditional Qrl ScOln and Boy Scout uniforms with a 
Sping Sing twist~ cast n'lerl'1befs temernberchlk:l'lood days 
spent selling~ building campfires and enjcoJiflg the otJtdoors. 
" "Always look A Gift Horse in the Mouth" 
Chi Sigma Alpha,Regjnaand friends 
•Aiw<rjSLooll GftHolwirl Mou!h'tellsthestoryoftheTrojan 
War. with a king. a pmceando 20-footfake ~. 
. "I Spy, Private Eye" 
TNT. zeta Rho and friends 
A group of private eye; in search of 3 mysterious villain must work 
togetherto i!ppl1'hend him in, Spot Privater:t;-_-wearesearching 
fQrthebad guy throughout lhewholestlow. junlorTm Pn.J!tt said. 
"Hehidesnghrin the "*idleof~burwe can't llrd hm.lh!!n,.inthe 
end. wewoti<;together and ~·-wham! .... We catch him." 
• "Your Field or Mine?" 
Chi Omega Pi.Oeka Gamma Rho and friends 
Two teams take the field for a football game.C<~st members battle 
as they make rough calls throughout~ WJth the 
oulmull!:tlfthegamecoming down to tl~last~bolh reams 
fight:lbrthe~. 
• ''Let the GoodTvnes Bowl" 
GATA.Shantihand friends 
TheG,II;U\and Shanllh!ohowtakeseil$t ml!fllbesto 3 bowling alley 
for R'lday nfgtn on lhe tVM'.Acootdlng to sophomore Btianne 
~lhegroup pr;x1io!d eight CD niroe hours a dayforthe week 
~tt)eshow. 
Sophomore Kati• Ca~y gazes at the audience during an en-
semble performance at dress rehearsal Tuesday. Dress rehearsal 
cost $2,and all proceeds benefited internat ional campaigm. 
.. 
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Secondhand shopping provides students with 
economical clothing alternatives 
LISA LAUTERBACH 
Student reporter 
"' usually go forT -shirts, 
collegeleams ttspecially. 
I try to stop in once a week 
to see if there's anything 
new on the racks," 
ANDREW COUBROUGH, SOPHOMORE 
www.harding.edu/thebison/leisure.html 
www.harding.edu/thebison/leisure.html 
THEATER 
"'The Praducas"' 
~Orphftlm~ 
~tht~s!MM' 
~ Pn:iduan"fiQ!nApOil3-
.is.Exact wneun ~feud at 
www~ 
T!r;llcUQIIbe~at 
WWN.t0!.-m11..-£Qm llckl!t~ 
r 1 frau S27.SO oS7~. 
MUSIC 
Kenny Chesney 
~cwnny<lltlst~ 
~WIIIWitlTTiup.'l~Mtlil. 
rnN011ft UltJE> Aildl.lll r.30 p.rn 
Apli 16.(ounhy'llngl!fl l<lollt!IJr· 
b.m ld D~ Bendloywil open 
ra~ OIE¥oey~ eonSile at 
www.lldcelmastl!l'.tom. Tltket pnc 
llll9' hom $19.50 to S5l.SO.I,d. 
dnioo;ll fliotl rlil!Qn CliO be faur)d <ll 
www.o)fitel.com 
SPORTS 
ArbnsiiS Ti'avelers 
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'M' stands for Mary, Megan 
and monogram 
Fashion trend labels students with visual identity 
AMANDA SEMBER 
Student Reporter 
\\ hat '~> in n ou m '>William 
Sbr:t.k.e ar will teU Y(I U, not a 
\ hole lot. What'. in a letter? Lou-
i Vu1!Jtan will :ell ' u. en ugh tr1 
create milliom1 m revenue. 
R turwng froiD win break, it. 
wos nppA:re nt that the one gift that 
fem.11 le. tud nt. mcd I,Q g for 
Cmi tmas (a k: d iOJ' or not) was 
· tl1ingat1d d-e ri I>J'and' b-
ing one-letter monogrnms. Person-
allzedjcwel:ry, handbags, walle 
rm d clol:hmJ! re tt popular trend 
oncampu·. ~1onogr1Ul1 be and 
· worn from he d o too ft·oru 
lvwood and soon Sunset Boulevard 
'~as filled with vario ~t.an3 h W· 
i ng o{f tbCIJ' letters on e e~·Uung 
trom handbag to h0t. p i,Ul . De-
i ~ro. :r In bets ' er 1000n scramblin T 
to ndapt I the growing LTOnd. 
The Gap existed Ml tb fu-s 
major mid-line clothing brand to 
make the tr nd Mfor dab1e for th 
mru: f' • . To .fru.I 2003, i.hf' · hired 
lllt \ ical perform · ra Madonna 
and Miss Elli t, to "get into the 
gt v "an promote the Gap'· n ' 
m nogr-.unm d denim. A recorded 
·, the 0· p Jd mo than 
1. l paiJ.'S oi j ans fUld b r 
initWed irelllS i.n a one-danu'O.m.O· 
tion at its Fil't h ; venue IUld 5 Lh 
vom· unmentionables W 
the unhelievahles. For 
a culture that cautions 
us about wearing our 
heal't on our sleeves , 
we sure do like to put 
our initials on every~ 
tbingelse. 
For a culture that 
Street. store in Man-
hattan. 
cautions us about 
wearing our lleart 
on our sleeves~ 
we sure do like 
to put our initials 
The first lettel'$ 
So '"·here did the 
inspiration for "initial-
ation'' come from? \.Vas 
the punishment fur Hes-
ter Prynne in Nathaniel 
Hawthorne's 'The Scar-
Senior Botmie Bowles on everytt,ing else. 
said she had been "try· 
ing to avoid them," but 
nonothelBss fuuud 11 black and pink 
handbag with a "B'' on it under 
her Christmas tree. Of those that 
shared their t.hought:; with u .. <J, not 
one patron had purchased these 
itenu,: for herself but enjoyed the 
gifts just the sam!' . 
Modern monogram 
let Letter" a light bulh 
for the fa>Jhion industry'? Perhaps 
it·was Laverne's failure to, just 
once, WBar a shirt that didn't have 
a big Lon it during the television 
show "Laverne and Shirlev :· Su-
pet·man certainl.v took his.mono-
gram to new height». 
Histo!:ians report this once 
again "tres chic'' style stems 
an royalty took hold of it 
at the end of the 15th een· 
tu.ry, th~ simple act of 
initialing soon became 
an art. 
It became fashion-
able by the 16th cen-
tury as monogrammL>d 
gru·m E:m i.A and home 
('in.n isbi.ngsoognn..nudg-
m their wa ' into Lf. 
fluent househol and 
the trousseaus (linens in 
hope chest..'>) of young brides-to· 
he. Some will recall the tradition 
in the 1H50s of bed, bath and table 
linens bearing the initials of the 
woman of the house. 
Personal promotion 
In tbe 21st century, one factor 
has tied monograms and trade-
mark designs together - identity. 
Advertising majors may recogniw 
this as "image:' Some students de-
scribed t he tl•fmd as "a form of self 
advm·tising." 
"I think it's so popular because 
you can personalize your stuff and 
make !t your own, even though ev-
nron f' is doing it too,'' fresh-
man Kerl..Jo Salisbuq said. 
Bowles said s he a gr ees that 
monograms help create a sepa -
rate identitv. 
·'T n recent years desi gm~r logot:: 
have set the standard in luxury 
status symbol~,'· Erin Rae Sole· 
ta. r0.porter for fashion Web site 
www.theskini.com. "It's no longer 
about announcing yourself with a 
brandPd hag ... whywmu· a brand 
name on your hag when you ~:an 
wear vom· own?'· 
"Styles today give you a sort of 
COC)kie eutter look. but the 
monograms are some-
thing that yon can 
make uniquely you ," 
Bowles said. 
from more humble ~c;;; .;;;....n" 
Ae~~ording to the same Web 
site, the monogramming trend 
1·e-emerged la~>t summer in Hoi-
beginning~. Romans 
and Greeks started 
putting initial!:\ from 
their alphabets on per-
sonal items more than 
a millennium ago. 
M nogr~nuui:ng 
I u k to th £' rk Vl!U 
of ntliohc Chut·-.,h wh n nuns 
;.;ewed the markings to distinguish 
church V(;>stments. When ~:urope-
Initial una raction 
b r tu •nt 
mo;,tly the males. 
had little or no idea that 
the monogram trend existed 011 
or off eampus. Guys an! appar-
ently immune to this initial at-
traction. 
COs 
Merle Haggard. 
usomedayWe'U Look Bad</ 
I Love Dixie Blues" 
~ vo lbum~. 
d1911 lly mmastered 
and combined In 
one CD, provide 
26 classic cotJntry 
tracks from the 70$ 
by the legendary 
country artist Merle Ha91Jilrd 
U5tPrke:$ 19.98 
Ben Jelen, 
"Give It All Away" 
Sinyer,songwriter 
and pianist Jelen 
com nes POetl'Y 
and pop to create 
his SO!.tfld ort his 
deb~.~t album. MTV 
spotlighted Jelen 
"I 1-eally don't get it," freshman 
Chris Leigh said. ''Why one letter 
when you can hav-e your whole name 
like they do for jerseys?" 
Even girls admit the mono-
gmmmiug mania might not last 
long as n fashion trend. 
"To an ext~nt it's always there. 
but I don't think it's going to stay 
mainstream," Bowles said. "The 
term 'trend' itself implies fluc-
tuation." 
The ABCs of monogram 
Students around campus gav0 
their suggestions for wearing thi:-< 
popular fi1shion but still standing 
out from the rest. 
~~>Those not fond of the trend 
ean shake things up . Wear a '•('" 
even ifvou name is Julie. 
r-L<:)(;k for unique items that will 
km:p you one step ahead of all the 
other letterR out there. 
,..Don't wear too many personal· 
ized items at one time . Tt remind,. 
people of alphabet soup. 
'"Shop around. Prices on thes\.' 
items ean range from a couple dol-
lars to a couple hundred dollar,; 
d('pending on the brand behind tlw 
brand. For this fashion trend. it, 
the originaLty and not the prict' 
tag that makE's it fa~<hionable. 
This story was brought to you 
bv the let.t.ers A & S. 
a~asp nldn N wArtstlnJanuary 
and (eat red h m on ·total Requ 
UVe. 
Ust Pricf: $18.~ 
DVD 
"Timeline" 
In an cldaptaoon ofM1 
chael Crlchron·s novel. 
"Tlmellne,"Paul Walk 
stilrs as an au:haeolog1st 
and c.ombat expert who 
ll'lWels back to France 
in 1357 with a group ol 
archa og sts. Walker and l'ie group 
!>earth for Walker' fathet' with plans 
to return h1m to the pre5efltJ 
FWtfng PG- 13 
l.lir Prtce: $29.99 
For addition<~ I cd and dvd release, vis--
it amazon. com. 
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Spring Sing is fine time for rhyme 
f you're just here for Spring Sing, this 
i a funny thing. 1 wa going to do an 
article about a helium particle but 
my tudy of the matter left me mad a 
a ha tter. I thougM i: ml.gh be funny 
to do some gags about money, but then I 
came to realiY..e I'm very fiscally unwise. 
So now, like some Muppet song, I'm 
just moving right along. Thoughts of sto-
ries flood my mind, humorous topics of 
every kind. I have to stop griping and I 
have to start typing. Inspiration shall 
come, or maybe it shan't. I might even 
write about the stain on my pant. 
Spring time is here, the trees are now 
green! "Amore" is in the air, know what 
I mean? Everyone's crazy now that the 
flowers are out. Love makes us nut..<>, that 
I don't doubt. Guys spend their money on 
ridiculous things, like really big choco-
lates and really small rings. Girls send 
their clubs all into a tizzy, ring ceremo-
nies make everyone dizzy. Engagement is 
nice, and I'm sure marriage is great, but 
what's a guy got to do just to get a simple 
date? I shower twice daily, and my hair's 
pretty nice. I just want a burger, not wed~ 
ding vows and rice! 
Hey, sometimes you lose and some-
times you win. What can I say? Sin-
gle's not a sin. Bachelor life's alright if 
vou know how to do it. Take it from me, 
ihere's really nothing to it. Girls can be 
good company, believe me! It's true! But 
guys, there's nothing wrong with spend-
mg your money on you. 
Please don't think I'm bitter, I prom-
ise, I'm not. I've been flirting with a 
chick that I think is really hot. Things 
aren't quite working out, and that's quite 
alright. I get to keep my money every oth-
et· Friday night. 
On to a different subject, pulled ran-
domly from a hat! Presidential Elections, 
what do you think of that? 
I'm a fan of President Bush; I think 
,John Kerry's a little weird. But vou know 
who I would really like? A man named 
Frank Beard. If you're not familiar with 
AARON RUSHTON 
Big Guy, 
Big MoUth 
Engagement is nice, and I'm sure marriage 
is great, but what's a guy to do just to 
get a da~11 shqwer twice daily; and my 
hair's pretty nice. I just want a burger, not 
wedding vows and rice! 
him, j~ .sit right back and read.. I'm his 
political consultant, I'll tell you every-
thing you need. 
Mr. Beard is a drummer- he holds a 
drumstick in each hand. He's a talented 
musician from a little Texas rock band. 
With guitarist Billy Gibbons and bass-
ist Dusty Hill, he's in the band ZZ Top, 
with no small amount of skill. What's odd 
about Mr. Beard, the reason he's out of 
place, is that he doesn't have that 3 feet 
of hair hanging on his face. 
But politics is boring! It's time to move 
on! Besides, my attention span is way 
long gone. 
Q-tips are funny. This one time- my 
junior year- I got the little cotton swab 
stuck inside my ear. I was not yet in col-
lege, this was still during high school. I 
had to see the doctor to have my ear 
cleared bv some tool. I missed almost half 
the day because ofthe hospital trip. I 
told the principal why I was out, and he 
absolutely flipped. He thought I'd made 
it up! I assured him it was true. He still 
didn't believe me so he told me what to 
do. He said I'd need a doctor's note to 
prove what I had said. He wanted it in 
writing that I'd had cotton in my head. I 
brought the note, and what do you know, 
I'd been truthful all along! But Coach 
Overton was still mad at me. For what? 
I did nothing wrong! I'd always thought 
my principal was a bit of a jerk. After all, 
he ran my high school. What a miserable 
place to work! 
I don't like to dwell on the past, so let 
us sally forth! I'd like to take this time to 
make fun of folks up north! 
On second thought that might not be 
the nicest thing to do. Don't worry all you 
crazy Yanks, it's nothing personal against 
you. 
But man it sure gets hot down here, re-
ally hot, real fast! I'd sure go for another 
ice age, with a chilled arctic blast. I'm a 
pretty big guy, and I tend to be real hot. 
Ifl can't get air conditioning I'd rather 
just be shot. 
When it's hot, everything's sticky, 
and I move really slow. I cast my eyes 
heavenward and say "How about some 
snow?" And God, of course, rejects it, 
which is His Divine Right. I'm still really 
glad the temperature drops at night. 
But if you're here foi: Spring Sing, I 
hope you enjoy the show! I'm not a fan 
of musical.."!, I don't think I will go. With 
the exception of "The Blues Brothers," 
singing and dancing's not my thing, but I 
have to say I was really surprised when 
I heard Dan Aykroyd sing. He was Ray 
Stantz in Ghosthusters, mv all-time fa-
vorite flick. Did you know that he's 
Canadian'? His accent's not too thick. 
I hope you liked this m·ticle, it was a 
hassle just to write. The problem with 
this column is that it keeps me up at 
night. I have to do something funny each 
and every time. I certainly hope you no-
ticed that I made this one have words 
that sounded the same. 
MRON RUSHTON is a humor columnist for the Bi-
son, and everything he says should be taken 
with a very large and very sarcastic grain of 
salt. He can be reached at (501) 305-8453, or 
bye-mailing AaronRushton(0hotmail.com. Ha! 
You thought I was going to say/'rhyme/" didn't 
you? Boy did you ever go for it! The old make-
them-think +was-going-to-say-one-word-but-
then-not-say-that-word trick! Ha! 
www.harding.edu/thebison/opinion.html 
OUR I· 
PROBL£M 
WJttlagrowing 
number ofstudef't~ 
~h }~r, the ratlcfof 
Stvd~flt AAOOariOfl 
representatives to 
students continues 
to decrease. 
SUGG.ESTlON 
The Bison suggeSTS 
stude(l(s who are 
qUallfl«<IO r\Jn (or 
dll office In th!! SA 
~doso.More 
student IIOICE!S Will 
on1yheJp. 
Th~Bison also 
sogges~S that as 
moreStvden 
enroll at Harding. 
ti'le.administT<Jtion 
si'MlU!d tonsider 
iii;!dingpositionsto 
he SA 
POUCY 
The Bison welcomes 
your vi!!WS on issues of 
interest to the Harding 
community. Letters to 
the editor from students, 
faculty, administrators 
and the Searcy commu· 
nity are encouraged. 
lettet> must be signed, 
contain a phone 
number tor verification 
and be no more than 
300 words in length The 
Bison reserves the right 
to edit letters for style, 
darity and brevity. 
Letters to the editor 
may be submitted 
to HU Box 11192or 
thebison@harding.edu. 
Calling all leaders 
The Student Association needs more to step up 
· e FVlrding' · tuden ssoomtion ba!' 
had ry rong hi tory of accul'ately 
t'epr n ng t.he ~dent body. a fl w 
things a1-e n ded to ensure the orga-
nizlttion' fu . 'Ucte : m e n 
leaders and more representatives. 
One does not need to be reminded of the 
importance of representation. Without a strong, 
motivated and vocal Student Association, rep-
resentation for students is 
tions to continue as the university grows. 
While growth and expansion are good, they 
come with unintended consequences. If the 
student body grows much larger, then-problem 
might be .more difficult to , their d.i nting 
views might be more.dlffi<:ult to hear, and th it· 
new ideas might be unintentionally blocked 
from surfacing. 
This can all be prevented by modifYing the 
SA's representation methods 
at a minimum. 
We encourage students 
to join in the process. Every 
eligible student should at least 
consider running for a posi-
tion in the SA. Sometimes 
Without a strong, motivated 
and vocal Student Association, 
representation for students is 
at a minimum. 
to allow for a greater number 
oflll&m rs. 
The uni t• ty should 
co der be Rtud t govern-
ments of other schools as an 
example of progress. 
the brightest ideas and strongest leadership 
skills are found outside the normal campus 
spotlight. 
With every student added to the university's 
ever-growing population, the division between 
admini'!ltration and students grows larger. 
Harding has always held great satisfaction over 
the personal relationships that exist between 
the two segments of the university society. 
However, one cannot expect such close connec-
Using the formula that Abilene Christian 
University uses to assign representatives, for 
instanoo, Harding's SA would have more than 
60 representatives where there are currently 
only eight. 
As SA elections approach. we encourage stu-
dents to consider :running for a position, and 
we encolll"ag the adm.i:n:istration to consider 
allowing h tQ grow and change to meet 
the needs oftoday's student body. 
TO THE EDrfOR 
Change housekeeping 
The Feb. 27 edition of the Bison contained a 
very revealing article on the Good Housekeep-
ing policies here at Harding. 
First of all, a dorm mom hopes the revisions 
will help women "feel less burdened during 
the busy weeks.'' Cklod Housekeeping during 
a busy wo k 1 ·n·t burdt>nsom . Bt:Jll{{ fur f>d to 
clean on • ~-pecifi nlght, i bul'den..'IOmf'. lf Good 
Housekeeping is on Thursday night, a resident 
has no choice but to clean on that particular 
night, regardless of her Friday obligations. 
Girls will feel less burdened when they have 
the power to choose when t.o clean their rooms. 
Secondly, the article also said adminis-
trators left some provisions in place due to 
particular concerns. One is the mandatory 
[monthly] dusting. int nd d to "keep allet·gies 
at bay.'' A ·ollegc •. htclen , 1 can assume, has 
the maturity to determine whether or not her 
allergies would improve in a dusted room, just · 
as she has the freedom to decide what medi-
cine to take for her allergies. Another provision 
was kept because some "feared problems could 
arise between residents over the level of clean-
liness in the room." Issues cannot. always be 
avoided , so thBy should not b fa] ely avoided 
t.b.rougb u ide regulati :n . w{' have reached 
a point. in Olll' live» wh n w mu ·t handle prob-
1 1llS and conllicts em our wn. · 
Finally, one quote in particular best reveals 
the problems with the housekeeping poli.cies: 
"We want to treat students as adults but still 
maintain a standard of acceptable cleanliness 
for community living." Adults ~hould ® .able to 
maintain a standard or a . apbthle cleanliness 
on their own. It i in. ulting- to l>e told in the 
same sentence that we are adults yet al'(l inca-
pable of handling our own day-to-day issues. 
Hayley Cheatham, senior 
Enough with the PDA 
The death and cold of winter has passed., 
and now spring is in the air. A fresh breath has 
passed across our campus and graced us with 
warmth, flowers and massive amount.<\ of pub-
lic displays of affection. From Har<ling swings 
to the middle of sidewalks to right in front of 
every class! attend, couples seem to have the 
urge to let the world in on what should be a 
very privat~ aspect of then· lives. 
Now, I'm not trying t{) sound bitter here. 
You couples will complain and snicker to 
yourselves that I am just a pathetic loser who 
is unable to 'partner up' with someone of the 
pposi ex, nnd rh refore ju I v ntm£C my rut-
ger \l]Wn you. Well part of m.e 1,;! But fm u 
it. will com(;' ur to -~ ·h and c vor,\ one 
you r mount of · re:p ·t you show lhl' 
r of the , tudcn body. 1 jealou ly ends at 
the -poin wh I m no dati.u~ anyone a ud 
Jny ancer tart~ at~ here you drn me mto 
your intima . 
'eaterdu.• I was walking to class in the 
Ganus uilding. Lo and behold, a couple stood 
nght next to the doors, dead in front of th gi-
ant gla · paneling wrapp d up in a dealh •m-
brace. Locked in each. oth r ·m l·l1e. poke 
ftl ~ ea b other, lip colliding vcr. two 
seconds. Com on. class is only fifty minut-e$. 
1 would ralh tear out m wn yc. Lhfa.n . 
who:t you arc like a curfew. That j what nt. 
me o r lh edge. rv n too much. l don't 
want to be victim. through another pring of 
unrelenting public displll of affection. 
l call forth 8 n age on th Harding am-
pus., an age fr from the l'ourul ofp vlribng 
sma . Tak it somewh el · I reall · a't 
where ou take it. a long a, I dort't hnve 
it nym 
Ronny Rozzell, sophomore 
TALK BACK 
Are you satisfied with the food and: atmosphere in the student center? 
'"Yes, because I think 
·it's a fun place to hang 
out with friends. The 
food is good. I think 
there needs to be a 
Taco Bell.'' 
"Yeah, I think that new 
shopping area is great. 
I can buy Sour Patch 
Kids whenever I want!" 
-Melanie Stanley, freshman -Tim Pruitt, junior 
"It's a nice break from 
the~ and it's a good 
place to hang out With 
friends." 
"I personally think 
we should have more 
choice of foods in the 
student center besides 
what we already have." 
- cassyWithrow,sophomore -Gabriel Smith, freshman 
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JEFFREY C. HUNTER 
A Word In 
Edgewise 
Texas Pride: 
More than just 
hot air 
emember amo? 
If ou 're a Hardln tuden 
you PI lbabJ r d . Not becau 
you't·e fl h i tory bu ff. but b -
cau there are more an 50 
Texans on this campus that won't let 
you forget it. 
Day in and day out you hear about 
how great it is over in the "promised 
land." You're constantly reminded 
that in Texas, the roads are better, 
the grass is greener and the Dr Pep-
per is sweeter. 
You are attacked with annoying 
state facts, like that Texas has the 
world's biggest university, biggest 
hospital and biggest parking lot. 
And just when you think you've 
heard it all, the phrase you hate 
the most slaps you across the face: 
''Texas was its own country once." 
Then your face turns red, your 
fists clinch, and you go into an indig-
nant rage. 
Oh, the joys of being a Texan. 
Non-Texans might be perplexed by 
the odd amount of pride we harbor, 
but we're just as confused by the lack 
of pride from the other 49 states. 
Why don't you love your state just 
as much as we love Texas? Why 
don't those of you from Wisconsin, 
for example, wear cheese hats to 
that notorious first 
chapel and yell with l don't have an 
all your might when answer for the 
tbe bad r . ta i 
called? 
ur prid migh 
be genetic. r ma b 
w ·re brain~a bed. 
r p rhap ou' 
j jealo . But a 
Te.x s pride 
mystery. But I 
doknowthat 
it's not just a 
lot of hot air. 
{ar as I can tell, it just comes natu-
rally. We are born with an extra dose 
of stubbornness flowing through our 
veins and a knack for knowing just 
what to say to get on the nerves of 
non-Texans. 
The fact is, I don't have an answer 
for the Texas pride m ter . But I do 
know tbati no jus a lotofho air. 
I p.redic a win for Lh T a del-
egation in th friendly Umoj Projec 
fund-raising cbt11J ng . 
But j t like the Alamo, even if we 
don't win thi · battle, w 'll till win 
the war. And you non-Texans will be 
hearing about it fot· yeats. 
I would like to tak this opportuni-
ty to welcome all of you pnng ing 
and Youth Forum gu. st o Harding. 
Over the past few weeks, campus has 
been a flurry of activity getting ready 
for your arrival. 
Some of you are here for the first 
time as prospective students - and I 
have a hint for you. If you're trying to 
find out what Harding is really like, 
you should be looking for what you 
can1t see. 
You won't find Harding's true 
character in the blooming flowers, 
red-brick buildings or flashy spring 
musical productions. It is the warm 
atmosphere, strong relationships and 
Christ-centered environment that 
make Harding what it is. 
In short, if you're a visitor this 
weekend, take time out of your busy 
schedule and tap into the unseen. 
You won't be disappointed. 
JEFFREY t HUNTER is edjtor-in-chief of the 
Bison. He can be reached at (501) 279-
4471 or jchunter@harding.edu. 
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Bisons .shock Delta, take two of three in weekend series 
MATT PRICE 
Sports editor 
LastweekstartedasonetheBisons 
would like to soon forget. However, 
the way the Bisoll.$ ended too week 
may never be forgotten. 
As the Bisons arrived home from 
~iagnolia, Ark., after being swept 
by Southern Arkansas Univ(:lrsity, 
the team learned it would be with-
out the services of junior catcher 
Brandon Grice, who was forced to 
take a leave of absence fullowing the 
March 28 death of his mother. 
As the team huddled atound 
Grice for suppott, it had to pre-
pare for a non-conference home 
do11bleheader against Central 
Baptist College March 30. 
The Bisons rebounded from 
the weekend by sweeping the 
Mustangs 12·0 in game one and 
6-2in game two. 
The hardballers pounded out 
22 hits between the contests, and 
sophomore righthander Miehael 
Davis struck out six in a no-hit-
ter, th.e second of the season for 
Harding and just the fifth all-time 
in school history. 
The Bisens then prepared for 
their weekend opponent, confer-
ence foe Delta State, whom the 
team had just beaten once in 15 
previous meetings (a 5-4 victory 
at home last season). 
Delta State ranked first in the Gulf 
South (';Qnfurence WP..ste:rn Division 
and fifth ln tlw country, acoording to 
the Coli~ & l:illball Newspaper. 
Harding sported a 2-8 confurence 
record and ranked in the divisi()n 
standings just ahead Ouachita Bap-
tist, who's winless in conferent->e. 
In game one of tho three-game 
series at Jerry Moore Field. the 
Bison.<; put senior righthander Mark 
Connett on the mound to face the 
Statesmen. Connett earned the win 
against Delta last season. 
DSU jumped out to an early 3-0 
lead in the second. But Harding an-
swered in the third when senior short-
stop Ben Neely scored off a double by 
junior first baseman Justin Cone. 
In the fifth inning Cone tied the 
game by blasting a two-run home 
run, his fifth of the year. 
After the Statesmen took a 4-3 
lead, Cone tied the game again in 
the eighth with a solo home run. 
It was Cone's sixth career multi-
home run game. 
int 
. pplj 
thegnme.txtend dmloe..'<tr. 
.inn:in . Cone took the. mound .in_ 
l'eli.efof onnel.t.. who tillpwed &.m:r 
run 9{f' nine hi · with 6 strik 
ou in nine illllings of work. 
Cone pitched asoorele lOth. In 
\.hac m crtJ .inn,ing Co :e- red 
tb&winniogru:n on a lli.n{d.e from ju-
nior left: :fullder Sean Ca.milleci. 
' J n addition o his two home 
runs, 4 RBT and 3 runs scored, 
Cone earned the win improving 
h' recbrd to 1-l on the senson. 
Cone aidJa was pleru;ed with. 
lrlsperforma.nct! in h fix game 
but believes n wasjustdoingwha 
w expe ted of him. 
''lju tried to get gwd ,rings," 
C n said. ''IjustLried.tofi.ndLhe 
gnp . . \l e had Lo ~l e. run in. 
For his Gffurt . tknawas named 
the OSC Pl~ f the Week on 
Wedne day. 
In he econd gam 1 a olo 
hom e r unfrom senior thrrd base-
man Mt>l'gan 'l'rotiet, hi Lh\rd n 
the y:ear1 was not enoUgh as the 
BisoDB ~ 6-4. 
Despite throwing .2 sl:ron in-
nings Qhelief, junior righthander 
Lany Lovett (1-3) took the lo al-
lowing two runs off five hits with 
five lil.riuouts. 
In the rubber game, down 
by four runs in the fifth, Harding 
j umped 011 the board when. junior 
oenter fielder Btandon.K:imbt:OI.lgh 
scored off a double from sophomore · 
first baseman Ben Boyd. 
Delta State increased the lead 
to 5-1 in the seventh inning. 
However, the seventh became 
rally time for the Bisons who put to-
gether a four-run inning that started 
when Boyd launched a solo home 
run, his second of the year. 
The Bisons tacked on three 
more runs to tie the game. 
In the eighth, Harding took the 
lead when Connett. into the game 
as a pinch runner, S(.'{)red ofia single 
by Neely making the S<X)re 6-5. 
Goodrich held the Statesmen's 
scoreless in the ninth, earning the 
complete game win as the Bison.'> txXlk 
two of three from the Statesmen. 
The righthander allowed five 
runs off seven hits with two strike-
outs and improved his record to 
4-2 on the season. 
Gooclrichsuldi!he game WHB crucial 
in t urning his· .final n arotmd. 
"I needed to re--establish myself 
and get back in the groove the way 
I was last year," Goodrich said. "I 
Sophomore rlghthaJ1cier Michael Davis stretches toward the plate in Harding's 12-{1 victory over Central Baptist College April6. Davis tossed the 
the team's s!l(ond no-hitter this season and just the fifth in school history. Davis struck out six Mustangs in the contest. 
got the adrenaline going today. I 
just needed to throw strikes to get 
the job done." 
Fullerton said the series against 
Delta meant a great deal to the team 
mentally and emotionally. 
"This weekend could represent 
a big corner for us to turn in this 
season," Fullerton said. "In the 
whole scheme of the season I'd 
rather finish strong than start 
strong and not finish." 
With the wins, Harding im-
proved its record to 4·8 in the 
GSC, 17-15 overall. 
This was DSU's first week-
end conference series loss since 
1998, with SAU moving into the 
top spot. 
Hatding will face Christian 
Brothers in a three-game coPier· 
ence series beginning with one 
game today at 2 p.m. at Jerry 
MoQre Field. The series will con-
clude with a doubleheader start-
ing at noon. Saturday. "' 
Student reporter LISA BLOUNT 
contributed to this report. 
7. 
You could run with the bulls Dt Pomplono ... 
... or dive the Great Barrier ReeL 
... but for some real excitement, 
come run in the 21th annual... 
• Overall male and female winners 
in the SK ond lOK get o free 3 month 
fitness membership at Heolthmrp 
• All spollSOred runners raising $25 or 
more run free ond get a shirt The person raising the most gets o free 3 month Health-
corp membership and other prizes; second ond third plore olso get several gifts. 
lots of faculty members run ... come watch 'em sweat! 
Forms available in the Bible oHice 
• www.harding.edu/thebison/sports.html SPORTS 
· Love ofHU athletics still runs deep for Ganus 
LISA LAUTERBACH 
Student reporter 
The dedicAtion of this Harding 
super-fan can be seen upon walk-
ing into his Administration Build-
ing office. 
J:fis helv display a eoUe<;tion 
ofHardingspor menl.Ol:. billa, in-
cluding the game balls from tl1e 
first football and basketball games 
won after he became president of 
the university in 1965, each signed 
by a tlollection of players. 
They are aceented by a signed 
baseball and volleyball- proving 
his athletic awareness is not limited 
to Harding's first collegiate sports, 
football and basketball. 
Although some of them happened 
more than HO years ago, Harding 
University Chancellor Clifton Ga-
nus can still remember the details of 
Harding sporting events- from the 
players to the score to the weather, 
he can tell many of the stories as if 
they happened yesterday. 
Finding a person who knows 
more abou't Harding University 
Hthletics past and present would 
he a challenge. 
And even if an individual could 
be found who matched Ganus in 
statistics and trivia, it would be 
impossible to find anyone who 
could top his Bison alhletics at-
t£mdance rec.ot·d. 
Ganus· involvement with ath-
letics goes beyond his yE>ars as a 
fan. Although he attended Harding 
' during the i9·year period when the 
school did not have intercollegiate 
athlE>tie teams, Ganus man aged 
to find competition on the intra-
mural field. 
"I played P.very intramural 
sport available during my time at 
Harding," Ganus said. ''I may not 
lliwe l1eenany good atoome of them, 
hut I was out thet'e trying." 
Ganus could be described as 
a Harding historian, especially 
when it eomes to Bison athletics. 
The details of his recollections can 
·• make a pel'son feel as though they 
too were on the sidelines. 
It was freezing on the day 
in December 1972 when Ganus 
traveled to Oklahoma to wateh 
the Bison football team play in 
the Cowboy Bowl. 
"It was so mld that T didnt sit down 
for the entire game." Ganus said. "I 
just stood there and watched." 
I 
I 
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Chancellor Clifton Ganus Jr. watches intently April 3 as the Bison baseball team comes from behind to beat Delta State 6-5 at Jerry Moore Field. 
For more than 60 years, Ganus has been a regular attendee of Harding athletic events. He is well-known for remembering key details of some of 
Harding's all-time greatest games. 
The opponent was Langston 
College. boasting a roster that 
included defensive star Thomas 
"Hollvwood " Henderson who 
would. late r go on to play for the 
Dallas Cowbovs. 
Quarterba~k and kicker Tom 
Ed Gooden led Harding. In true 
playoff style, the score went back 
ancl forth for the entire game. 
Then. with less than a minute 
left on the clock and the score tied 
at 27. t he Bisons drove down the 
field and set up a '11-yard field goal 
attempt with only seven seconds 
remaining in the gam(l. 
"I remember running down to 
the end of the field and standing 
underneath the goalpost t~) watch 
the kick," Ganus said. "We emkd 
up winning 30-27." 
Another of Ganu s' favorite 
Harding sports memories come;;: 
from tho more 1·ecent past. 
It was the springof1H87 -play-
off time, repre!"enting the best of 
college basketball. The Bison bas-
ketball team was playing in the 
NAIA District Tournament in Con· 
wny against a tough University of 
Central Arkansas team. 
The Bears' standout player would 
soon make a name for himself in 
the NBA. Future performances 
as a member a( the World Cham-
pion Chicago Bulls would make 
his name familiar to most: Scot· 
tie Pippen. 
During the game, Harding was 
led by the performance of Tim 
Smallwood, who made an amaz-
ing seven three-pointers. 
Although Harding was down at 
halftime, the match-up remained 
a close gam<l throughout. With 25 
seconds left in the fourth quartel', 
the lli<.>On squad made it,; way down 
the court, dowu by two points. 
With five seconds to go, fresh-
man Corey Kamper made a three· 
STUDENT DISCOUNT! 
One-Topping Pizzas 
Medium $5 Large $6.15 
268-9000 
carryout or Delivery 
Free Delivery: SundayMThursday until Midnight 
Friday & Saturday untill a.m. 
p Tl E & 
E VICE CE TE 
DANNY FINCH, OWNER/MANAGER 
White County's newest & complete tire, 
wheel & service specialist 
Alignment, brakes, shocks, struts, battery, 
CV boot, CV axles, U-joints, wheel balancing, 
oil & lube, front end repair ... 
Wr~~ ltfl:ZiJb j . UNJIIIIW.I J:filii.t.MI@ 
... and parental billing ~ A 
is available! "y 
309 W1sconsm St. 
368-TIRE (8473) 
point hasl.mt to put Harding up 
by one. Des~ite a last-S<'Cond shot 
attempt by Pippen, UCA was not 
able to overcome the deficit. 
"\\''hen we won I jumped down 
out·ofthe stands and ran to be 
with the team on the eourt," Ga-
nus said. "It was actually pretty 
high up too- it's a wonder I 
(iidn't break my legs." 
It is a rare individual who 
can remember such detail and 
speak so passionately about 
events from the past. Ganus still 
enjoys watching them at almost 
any level of competition, whether 
it be a H::n·ding track meet, his 
New Orleans Saints or the NCAA 
Final Four. 
And while some may ac:count 
Ganus' unparalleled "recollec-
tions to his love for sports, it 
is obvious that his fervor runs 
deeper -- to a love for a school 
and its mission. " 
Upcoming Harding 
Sporting Events 
April9-15 
Baseball: 
April 9-1 0 - Christian Brothers 
Aprn t3 • @Crichton 
Track: 
April 1 0 -@ University of Ark. 
John McDonnelt 
Invitational, 
Fayettev1llt>, Ark. 
Tennis (Men/Women): 
April 12 - Ouachita Baptist 
Aprilll ~ Univ. ofthe Ozarks (M) 
April 15- Gulf South 
Conference 
Tour~, Valdosta, GA 
Golf~ 
Aprll12-13 -Gulf South 
Conference 
Tourney: 
Hot Springs, Ark 
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MAlT PRICE 
'What's an 
Oka'for'? . 
1 believe to some extent 
that the suc{;ess of a team is a 
reflection of the leadership of 
its players. 
To be honest, I really didn't 
know verv much about th e 
Connectin;t Huskies before the 
NCAA tournm.nent. 
I cas t them av-ray as an over-
rated team after the AP and 
Coaches Polls continued to rank 
them in the Top 10 even after. 
what I thought, were ridiculous 
losses. 
I hesitated evrm putting them 
in my Final Four. 
B\tt, a center named Emeka 
Okafor soon changed my opin-
Ion. 
Thanks to the efforts of Oka-
for and guard Ben Gordon, one 
of the col-
k!gegame's . 
best inside- Sure they sltpped past 
outside Duke by one point, 
punches, buteveryonehasan 
t~e Hu~- offnight. 
kles domi-
na ed h -------
Georgia 
Tech Yellow ,Tacket s in an 82-
73 in Monday night's NCAA 
Championship game. Thisisjust 
UConn's second championship. 
Okafor had 24 points and 15 
rebounds in the game and was 
named the t.ournamt-nt's Most. 
Outstanding Player. 
During the game, CBS 
analyst Billy Packer said the 
championship game was not 
indicative of the tournament 
as a whole with all the upsets 
and close scores. 
Besides the semi-final game 
against Duke, I wonder if he 
watched UConn play in the 
tournament. 
The Huskies beat Vermont 
by 17 in the first rottnd and 
Dayton also by 17 in the sec-
ond round. 
They embarrHssed the South-
east ern Conference by drubbing 
Vanderbilt by 20 in the Sweet lG 
and a very good Alabama team 
by 16 in the Elite 8. 
By the way, those wins all 
came with an unhealthv Okafor. 
Sure, they slipped past Duke by 
one point, but every one has an 
off night. 
The score in thB champion-
ship game does not reflect how 
much control UCon.n had in the 
game. I'd say Monday's game 
sums up UConn's tournament 
pretty well. 
All head coaches should 
dream to be HS lucky as Huskie;; 
head coach Jim Calhoun who 
had the opportunity to coaeh a 
play~lr like Okafor. 
The kid is graduating in three 
ye<U'S with a 3. 75 GPA and a 
deg,rHe in finance. He could s tar 
in one of those NCA.I\.-produeed 
t~ommercials that portray stu-
dent-athletes preparing them-
;,;elves for a professional career 
in something besides ;;ports. 
But., Okafor doesn't have to 
worry about that. NBA scours 
rave over his shot blocking abil-
ity. He'll probably be sPleeted 
within the first three picks of 
the NBA draft in June. 
H e most likelv would have 
been a top pick in las t. year's 
draft had he decide d to k'ave 
school earlv. 
Crities ~ay that play at the 
college level is down becau::;e 
high school kids are -electing 
to pursue millions of dollars in 
the NBA instead of a degree in 
college. 
If only all tnams had a player 
like Okafor . 
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Believe it or not, Grizzlies earn playoff spot 
MATT PRICE 
Sports editor 
"Say It." "See It.'' "Believe It." 
Signs adorned with these messages 
greet visitrll'S as they enter the P).Ta-
mid, the current home of the NBA's 
Memphis GrizZlies. 
The team wants fans to know 
that it's OK to say the "p-word." 
The Grizzlies are heading to the 
NBA playoffs for the first time in 
the team's nine-year history. 
Ironically, the GrizZlies clinched 
their first playoff birth March 23 
with a 95-86 win against the To-
ronto Raptors. 
The Grizzlies , 
then in Vancouver, 
entered the league 
with the Raptors as 
an expansion team 
beginning with the 
1995-96 season. The 
Raptors last saw pob't-
season action in the 
1999-2000 season. 
This years playoff berth is the 
culmination of steps the organiza-
tion took beginning in the 2001-
02 season. 
The GrizZlies introduced Jerry 
West as the team's president ofBas-
ketball Operations, showing <ligns 
it had no intentions of continuing 
to be a doormat franchise. 
West formerly served as Gen-
eral Manager for the Los Angeles 
Lakers and is credited for orga-
nizing the teams 
Star break. They were 13·2 for the 
entire month of March. 
Brown has become a legitimate 
candidate for the NBA's Coach of 
the Year award. 
Fans in Memphis are showing 
they believe in this season's team. 
For just the second time since the 
team moved to Memphis, more than 
19,000 people were in attendance 
fur back-to-back home games March 
26 and April 2. 
An announced crowd of H), 
350 witnessed the Grizzlies 109-
99 victory over the Phoenix Suns 
April2. 
Perhaps what's 
most surprising about 
that statistic was that 
Major League Base-
ball's St. Louis Cru.·~ 
din· were .in town 
playing the Mcmpb.i 
Red.bil·ds, their Tri-
ple-A a1miate, man 
hibitlion game e,tA.uU>Zone Fru.1l 
less than two miles away. 
The Grizzlies were led against. 
the Suns by Posey who notched 32 
points. The 6-foot-8-inch forward 
has led the team in scoring in its 
last four contests. 
Posey has established himselfas 
a e-'Onsistent player after the teams 
other starters, Jason Williams, Pau 
Gasol, Mike Miller and Lorenzen 
Wright battled injuries. 
Brown credited Posey in his 
post-game press conference for 
being just what 
that won three ron-
uti champion-
hip from 1999-
2002. 
In th 2002-03 
season, after be-
ginning the ye:a:r 
with a losing re-
"'We just have to take it one 
game at a time ••. We want to 
be a special team." 
IJle Learn oe ded 
to acqui re in tne 
Off- a on. 
"'l'hi was th 
perfect pla fo1· 
James Posey:' 
Brown aid. '1'li 
JAMES POSEY, GRillUES FORWARD 
cord, the Grizzlies 
fired heaQ. coach Sidney Lowe and 
replaced him with former New York 
Knicks and Atlanta Hawks head 
coach Rubie Brown, The team 
set a record for total wins with 
28 last season. 
This seasmi, the team made key 
additioll8 in the off-season by add-
ing size and skill in the small and 
power forward positions by signing 
,James Posey and trading for Bo 
Outlaw. The mid season acquisi-
tion ofBonzi Wells added depth to 
the shooting guard position. 
The eombination of Brown's 
coaching and this season's ros-
ter bas accumulated 4£! wins. a 
new team reeord. The Grizzlies 
own a 20-8 record since the All-
game has flour-
ished here. He's 
a very humble person, a real pro-
fessional that knows his job.'' 
Posey attributes hls success to 
popping a bag ofSkittles for a quick 
em\rgy boost before each game. 
He eats from a red bag of Skit-
tles before home games and from a 
purple hag before road games. 
Posey hopes the suecess he's 
garnered from the Skittles will 
spread to the team as it prepares 
fur the playofi.c;. He believes the t.eam 
should first worry about finishing 
the regular season strong. 
''We just have to take it one game 
at a time and not get too high [on 
ourselves,}" _Posey sa~,d. "We want 
to be a spec1al team. 
Three of the four remaining 
Sophomore long jumper Joel Laird leaps for a high score at the Harding Invitational 
track meet April6 at First Security Stadium. Head coach Steve Guymon said the meet 
was more relaxed after nine members of the team had strong performances at the 
Texas Relays April2-3. 
games on the Grizzlies' schedule 
are against playoff-bound teams 
from the Western Division. The 
games will help determine which 
seed the Grizzlies will earn for the 
playoffs. A seed of four or higher 
guarantees Memphis home court 
advantage for the first round of 
the post-season. 
Gasol helieves that facing a 
tough schedule in the last games 
of the season will prepare the team 
well for the playoffs. 
"It's going to be a tough ending," 
Gasol said. "'l'he ne.x-t games are 
important in getting somewhere 
else as far as playoff spots. If we 
can be successful in this streak 
of games, we'll be more confident 
heading into the playoffs." 
Gasol is the Grizzlies' leading 
scorer, averaging 17.8 points per 
game. He sat out of the teams' 92-
8lloss in Utah Monday to nurse a 
fuot injury in hopes of being healthy 
for the post-season. 
Besides providing depth to the 
shooting guard position, the Griz-
>'lies look to Wells for post-season 
experience. Well'! made three trips 
to the post-season as a member of 
the Portland Trailbla~ers . 
"I'm a playoff guy; I know noth-
ing but the playoffs," Wells said. 
"That's all I talk about with the 
guys. I tell them the playoffs are 
very important in being remem-
bered by how far you go as a player 
in this league." 
After some uncertainty after be-
ing traded to the GrizZlies, Wells 
is glad to be on a team that is a 
lock for the playoffs. His former 
team is fighting with Denver and 
Utah for the eighth and final spot 
in the Western Division. 
"When I first got traded, I 
didn't know," Wells said. "When 
you think of Memphis you think 
of Vancouver, one of the weaker 
franchises in the Mague. I knew 
they had talent, but I wasn't happy 
until I got here. It's been a honey-
moon ever since." 
Grizzlies point guard Earl Watson drives through ;m open lane in Memphis'1 09-99 
win over the Phoenix Suns April2 at the Pyramid. The Grizzlies clinched a spot in the 
NBA playoffs for the first tfme in the franchise's nine-year existence. The post-season 
Hosting the playoffs provides 
the Grizzlies a perfect send-offto 
the Pyramid, the team's home since 
moving from Vancouver following 
the 2000-2001 season. 
Beginning next season, the 
team will play hom~l games in 
the brand-new 805,850-square 
foot FedEx Forum. 
The new arena will geat. more 
than 18,000 and is located one 
block from Beale St. in the heart 
of downtown Memp.his. 
Wright, the Grizzlies starting 
will begin April 17. -
center and a native Memphian, 
believes the team making the 
post-season and the new arena 
is great for the city. 
"They mean a whole lot,'' Wright 
said. "The team coming here is mak-
ing the city grow. It brings more 
jobs and makes more people want 
to come here." 
The Grizzlies will conclude the 
regular season at home April 14 
agaim;t 'Weste.rn Division foe the 
Minnesota Timbcrwolves. 
The team·s playoff seed will be 
decided following the contest. 
Single-game tickets for the 
playoffs will go on sale through 
Ticketmaster tomon-ow at 10 a.m. 
They can be purchased by phone 
at 901-888-HOOP, the Internet at 
www.ticket.master.com and at all 
Ticketmaster outlets. 
If the Grizzlies earn a t.op four 
seed, the team will begin post-sea-
son play April 17, If they finish 
with a fifth seed or lower. they 
will see home action beginning 
April22. 
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the first in a 
three-part series focusing on local 
sports franchises. 
Harding runs away with Relays 
MATT PRICE 
Sports editor 
Outdoor track enthusiast.<; regard 
the Texas &lays, held on the eampus 
of the University of Texas April2,3, 
as one of the mQ,c;t prestigious meets 
in which a team can participate. 
With a e-•rowd of more than 00,000 
in the stands and hundreds of the 
top college and high school teams 
on the track, it might sound ear-,-y 
for a little team from Searcy to get 
lost in the mix. · 
Kogo's time was also the fa.st-
E'st in NCAA II this year by more 
than 10 seconds, 
Guymon said the armouncer for 
the meet approached him after Ko-
go's race and told him "that was 
one of the prettiest ancl smartest 
races he'd ever seen." 
Kogo is currently ranked first 
in the country: in the 5,000-meters, 
according to Flash Results. 
Kogu's teammate junior Helen Sin-
goei finished 12th in the race with a 
time of 17:46.84. 
"[The other runners] are going 
to have to prove to our kids 
they're better than us." 
Ammwomen' However, the 
Haxdi.ng ou -
d or track tet\m 
h.i1 th grtlltnd 
running in us-
in-literally. Six 
of the nine .BlSOn 
runne.rs participat-
seniorS~n-­
ah Reardon quali· 
lied p1•6 . ional]y 
fur olltionals with 
STEVE GUYMON, TRACK HEAD <OACH a time of3'T:39.3.1) 
ing in the meet qualified for the 
National Championships to be held 
in Walnut, Calif., May 27-29. 
"To win at Texas Relays was 
a huge accomplishment," head 
coach Steve Guvmon said. "It re-
ally set the tone. for the rest of the 
year. But we still have big meets 
ahead of us." 
Senior Janet Kogo was an au-
tomatic qualifier for nationals af-
te.r finishing first in the women's 
5,000-meter posting a time of 16 
minutes, 39:70 seconds, the fastest 
time in Texas Stadirun history. 
in th 1 ,000-me-
ters. 
In the men's events, senior J a-
cob Rotich was also a fl.l'St-place 
finisher in the 5,000-meters with a 
time of 14:28.02. Rotich qualified 
provisionally for nationals: 
Guymon emphasilt.m that Rotich 
and Kogo finished first out of all 
the schools par-ticipating both Di-
visions I and II. 
"They will go down in the re-
cord books as winners at Relays," 
Guymon said. "They: will be in the 
Pl'Ogram for years to come." 
\\"it h the win, Rotich becomes 
:he few runners in his to-()1 
rv who won the Kansas R.elavs 
dW02) , Drake Relays (2003) a~d 
Texas R.elays (2004). The events 
are considered the Triple Crown 
of outdoor track. 
In other men's event.;;;, fi-eshman 
Peter Kosgei qualified automati-
callv for nationals with a time of 
8:53.63 in the 3,000-mei.er stee-
plechase. Senior Scott Wietecha 
qualified provisionally with a time 
of9:17.71 in the same event. 
In the preliminaries of the 400-
meter hw·dles, senior R.yan Bond 
qualified provisionally with a time 
of 53:2i), 
Those who qualified provision-
ally still must place high enough 
in future events to qualify auto-
matically for nationals. 
'fhe Bisons will travel to Fay-
etteville Saturday to participate in 
the John McDonnell Invitational 
on the campus of the University 
of Arkansas. 
Guymon said McDonnell (Ar-
kansas' head coach) enjoys inviting 
Harding heca use the Bison runners 
are good enough to help his run-
ners. He said larger schools don't 
intimidate the Harding runners. 
"We try to get t.he kids to run 
against the best there is," Guymon 
said. "They go into meets mnfident. 
[The other runners] will have to 
prove to our kids they're better 
than Ui:'.'' 
